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Prof. J. William Hart Was Parochial Mission at St.
Mary’s, Belleisle

Farmer's Excursion to Truro Ottawa LetterAppalling Loss of Life on New 

Brunswick Coast Shot Dead • 1.

- Eti
The College Management at Tru4|

are making every arrangement ito iÿ%t*Slr: Œice more I itsume the 
provide an interesting and profitable *n to wrtte-% line for ‘{The Mpni- 
day for the excursionists who are tor," Annapolis Countÿfs leading 

^expected from the Valley on Friday/ Journal, and to begin, I 
June 19th. Of course, they have not' "mention the rocal campaign that is 
lost sight of the fact >hat this is to on now and on which people will 
be “A Day’s Outing*? and that the vote on the 29th, inst. Probably 
principal benefit wit 8come from the just such a pccular campaign was 
pleasant social tin spent on the never waged in this or any other 
College lawns I the buildings, province of Canada before. For
HowereJV<a—ilJ is given in i&ny years. Ontario has yraged a 

the succeeding p aph* cf what fierce fight against the liquor traffic,
the excursion? “ [ expect to see and have succeeded in a hjrg
and learn Sf4 U charac- her of ridings in carrying local op-

[ROYAL Granville Ferry, N. 8., June 10— An event unique in the history of 
News has been received of the tragic St. Mary’s is to commence next 
death of Prof. J. William Hart, eld- Monday evening, when a series of 
est son of Rev. J. R. Hart, of Gran- Parochial Mission services will b» 
ville Ferry. Prof. Hart was shot inaugurated, 
and instantly killed Kliile doing his 
duty.

He had recently taken a position Rector of Winhsor, and Archdeacon 
with a millionaire company, the of Nova Scotih. U '
Jekyl Island Club, Brunswick, Ga. *

At Least One Hundred Fishermen 
Perished and the Property Dam

age Will Amount to Hun
dreds of Thousands

first willr

The Mission is to be conducted by, 
the Ven. G. R. Martell, M.A., D.C.L.

... St. John, N.B., June 10—Stories 
of appaling loss of life on the nor
thern coast of New Brunswick still 
continue to drift in here, and the 
latest reports place the human toll 
at 100 souls, at least; and the dam- 

ffage to shipping and property on the 
fifeoast amount to huadreda of tboue- 
Tands of dollars. On «BtiflÉol the 
] poor telephone and telegraph service 
[in that district details of the dts- 

| [ aster have been hard to obtain, but

lit has been practically ascertained 
that nearly every fishing village on 
the Caraquet and Shippigan coast 
has paid heavily in lives and pro
perty.

A report from Bathurst tonight, 
said that an official of the Caraquet 
railway had been over part of the 
district affected, and be placed the 
loss of life at something above 100. 
This estimate, he felt, was very con
servative. He had heard of fishing 
schooners which were seen anchored 
off Shippigan and when visited were 
found to. be without a remaining 
member of the crew. In some in
stances only . one man was left to 
tell of the fate of his companions.

According to his account schooners 
were driven ashore in large numbers 
and in many cases the male portion 
of families were almost completely 
wiped out, for it was the custom for 
a father and his sons to man a boat 
and carry on the fishing trade by 
themselves.

i "V
#Si

«-4 . ->Vn* -
The Service on Monday evening 

His family expected to join him will commence at ,7.45, when the Rec- 
there as soon as tA schools closed tor ‘wifi commend the Archdeacon to

1 the peopl? and entrust the conduct 
Accompanied by two men, friends of the Mission to him. Thereafter 

from Athens, he had gone to Jekyl there will be services daily through- 
Beach, turtle-hunting. When .the par- out the week:— 
ty arrived at *he beach they found 
one of the coastguards hunting out- terceeeion. 
side, the territory allotted to him.
Prof. Hart ordered him off, attempt
ing to enforce the regulations of the

din*■ IS IV, -
1iH
if* e num- in Athens, hi* former home.

- tion. In this campaign, the opposi
tion leader has adopted as one of 
the main planks in his platform— 
"Abolish the Bar,” and the Tem
perance Alliance has called upon all 
true temperance men and women, to 
support Mr. Rowel in this policy, so 
iow.it remains to be seen just how 
far the people will put principle be- 
ore pacty. One thing ie sure, if the 
constituencies do not give a very 
pronounced vote in its favour it will 
so encourage the brewing and des- 
illing interests that the temperance 

■tause will be materially set back. 
Personally I do not take much sjyck 
in the "Abolish the Bar’’ fry. In 
theory it is grand, and without 
doubt no greater blessing could be 
conferred upon the people than to 
cut out the pernicious habit of pat
ronizing bar rooms, 
tation is continued* by the churches 
and the temperance organizations, it 
will ultimately be accomplished, 
Parliament closes on Thursday. 
Whether it will prorogue or adjourn 
has not yet been decided upon. The 
government is very anxious to get 
the Canadian Nothern Aid Bill 
through, and also the Civil Service 
improvement Act, both of which are 
laid over for the time being. Also 
the Redistribution Bill. So it is 
just possible they may come back to 
put them through and some think 
they may appeal to the people, but 
all this is mere conjecture. As peo- 

taih has recently cyrjqti on expert-jP1* have a penchant for trying to 
■tents in regard lo tBPmore-eUt.nr.tft**"8 what the party in power in

tend doing, and as the government 
have Ihe happy faculty, as a rule 
of keeping their good intentions to 
themselves, it is certainly largely 
guess work on the part of the pub
lic at large.

Ottawa is certainly looking its 
best now. Our various parks, which 
are so beautifully and artistically 
laid out, are very attractive to the 
eye; also all our beautiful drive 
ways which are lined by all kinds of 
foliage. Beautiful flowers, put there 
under the guidance of an expert land
scape artist are much appreciated 
and patronized.

The weather i man during the month 
of May and so far in June has given 
us ideal weather. May dry and 
warm, and June with sufficient rain 
to keep vegetation advancing very 
rapidly, so good crops are generally 
predicted. A year ago now the 
country far and near was deluged 
with caterpillars, and they devasted 
acres of foliage, but fortunately this 
year there are hardly any to be seen 
and the people are in a very thank
ful mood in consequence.

There ie the usual activity in the 
building line. Many large buildings 
are being erected for business pur
poses, and many improvements are

ter.
The Frfrin Depai 

management of Ft*.-, v.— 
splendid conditio» end 
stock never looked better. Among 
the new horses added- to the College 
stud since the last e:

, under the
an, ie in 
the live

8 a. m. Holy Communion and In-

8 p. m. Mission Service.
The following letter, issued by the 

Missioner and circulated some timeion is the 
International First Prize Clydesdale 
stallion Lord Ulltn (Imp) generally 
regarded as the finest individual 
stallion of the breed ’ that has ever 
been in Nova Scotia. The cattle too 
are in splendid shape and well worth 
coming a long way to see. The peo
ple will have every opportunity to 
see the cows that have reacted to 
the tuberculin test and to secure all 
information in regard to tuberculo
sis and other disease of cattle. Mr. 
Trueman is making a specialty of the 
production of sanitary milk products 
and has some very interesting ex
hibits which will prove valuable to 
those who are engaged in dairying.

The Horticultural Department, un
der Prof. Shaw, has been greatly en
larged during" the paât year. Those 
w. o are interested" especially in vege
table and floWer growing can PO>- 
fitably spendJ thé #6ole aftern<$6n 
going through the greenhouses and 
gardens.

In the entomological and Plant 
Disease Department, Prof. Brittain 
will have some very interesting ma
terial and will discuss Insect pests 
and plant diseases and give demon
strations along this liie. Mr Brit-

ing Pow<« 
digestible, Island. The guard thereupon drew a since, explains the object of the 

revolver and shot him in the head. Mission:—
The body was taken to Athens, Ga., 
where a large and impressive funeral 
was held, hundreds of friends crowd
ing the church to pay a last tribute 
to the deceased.

wholesome, appetising.
• Christ Church Rectory

Windsor, N.S., May 15, 1914 
To the People of Belleisle:—

My Dear Friends;— I am writing 
you a short letter concerning the 
Mission to be held in your commun-

Me Atom —Mo Limes Phosphates

Ht is survived by a widow, for
merly Miss Dykeman, of Fredericton, ifcy beginning on june 22nd.

The intention of holding such a 
Mission is forcibly expressed in our 
Litany:—

WORLD’S LARGEST STEAMSHIP and fou* children.
He had an exceptional career. Soon

Maiden Voyage of the Steamship “Vaterland” to the
Port of New York

after graduation from Guelph Agri
cultural College he went to South 
Carolina where he was on the faculty

“To strengthen such as do stand; 
to comfort and help the weak-heart- 

of Clemson College. He then went ed; to raj8e up them that are fallen 
back to Kingston, Ont., as head of that through true repentance they 
the School of Agriculture. Later he may find pardon and reconciliation,

University and that, by the Grace of the Holy 
Spirit, their changed lives may be 
lived according 
Word.”

And if the agi-
with both longitudinal and trans- 

tbe longitudinal
gust” steamship it was customary, a bulkheads forming the inner walls 
few years ago, to say of her that the of the coal bunkers, and serving as 
liacit of size had been reached, and an inner skin. All the walls of the

decks have been coated

(Scientific American)
With the launching of each "lar- verse bulkheads,

spent some years at the 
of Ulnois, as a member of the facul
ty, and then went to Brazil as head 
of the first agricultural college of 
that South American republic.

to God’s Holy-

that in future there would surely be passenger
a return to morf moderate dimen- with special fire-proof material: The 
sionsf To-daV, we hear*.» such prog- bulkheads are of unusual stiffness,
nosticatioss; for the dimensions so and the openings in them, where they The people lost were mostly 
far from diminishing, give promise pass through the passengers accom- French, and their villages were down 
nàher of increasing. It was less modation. are closed *%y fireproof close to the seashore and far from 
than one year ago that there steam- glas» .doors, thirty-nine in number,' §the centres of civilization,J 

ed into the port of New York the which wi J withstand a temperature this account it was almost imposai 
“haperator” of the Hamburg-Am- of 1,066' degrees. The staircases are hie to collect details, 
eriran Line—the first ship to exceed so encased with fireproof inclosure. a correspondent was in telephone 
a length of 900 feet, her length on A special fire department, composed 
deck being 909 feet, and her dis- of trained fire fighters, devotes its 
placement 52,000

I am writing to ask your help in
. this great work, and your help in 

Soon after leaving Brazil he went deflnite way8jU-
to the University of Georgia, being First _To pray d?ay |or the out- 
engaged by the State College of Ag>- pouring of the Holy Spirit open 
riculture and Government Bureau of yQur community.
Animal Industry jointly. He was a j Tq pray daily for the missioner 
recognized authority in two countries ; ^ he m&y be guided by that same 
on dairy and silage subjects. This 
position he gave up a month ago to 
take one with the millionaire com-

and on

Holy Spirit to speak the word with 
power and conviction.

To speak often to each other of 
pany of Jekyl Island. the coming Mission.

The news of his death has cast a Tq ^ &u other engagements
gloom over Atherffi, where he was ^ tfae nights on which" the Mission 
prominent in educational, church and wm ^ heId and c0me, beginning at 
social circles.

communication with Caraquet to
night and learned that nine lives 

tone. This week entire attention to fire protection, were known to have been lost, and 
the advent of the _Jn 111 lu nil’’ If HÏIITHÜ * spetiiwLcabin. wbeewaU r^ef-hWOodT1 wetTmissing, bnt it
•’"'same company, a huge ship; : the fire alarm signaling devices are would not be known for several days

which exceeds the "ImperatorV in j centered. There are more than 450 how great the number would total,
length by 41 feet, in beam by 2" feet, j fire announcers throughout the ship,
and in displacement by no less than which would instantly indicate a

j dangerous rise of temperature.
The “Vaterland,” which was built ; complete system of automatic fire 

at the yards of Blohm & Voss, Ham- sprinklers, comprising 
burg, is 950 feet in length, 100 feet jets, is distributed throughout the
in beam, and she displaces 58,000 crew’s quarters. A special fire fight-
tons. We are

mical use- of Black Leaf Forty and 
similar preparations, which are well 
worth inquiring into.

In the Botanical Department, Prof. 
Smith is preparing an attractive ex
hibit and will be available during 
the whole day to answer questions 
and discuss matters in regard to his 
special subject!

Prof. Landels will have an exhibit 
of tile and drainage machinery of un
usual interest. He will also discuss 
with the farmers the matter of free 
surveys of farms for drainage pur
poses. Mr Landels is in charge of 
the drainage machine and wil. take 
the opportunity of discussing with 
the farmers the matter of drainage 
of farm lands with this machine.

The Poultry Department has never 
been in as good condition as at the 
present time. The hen brooders and 
colony houses are proving a great 
success and every poultry fancier 
should make a point of seeing the 
hundreds of healthy chickens that 
have been reared under artificial con
ditions.

There are other features at the 
College which have not been referr
ed to in the foregoing but enough 
has been said to indicate that every
person ___  , . .
terest at the Agricultural College.

1
the beginning.

To expect great things from God- 
To look for rich blessings front 

Him who "will give more abundant
ly than we desire or deserve.’

together in the ways 
we surely shall reeeive-

Four schooners were driven ashore 
there. Another small boat in which 
there were two men was also gone. 
Eleven bodies had been found there 
and it was expected that many more 
would be washed ashore along the 
coast.

From Shippegan, the report was 
that thirteen lives were known to 
have been lost, but it was expectsd 
that the total would be greater. 
Communication with other places 
along the coast could not be estab
lished, but from reports received at 
Shippegan it was evident that the 
loss of life has been very great.

There was a big run of fish on at 
the time the gale struck, and every 
available man was out following the 
fish. From Shippegan alone it was 
said that three hundred men had 
been out in the gale, and so far only 
about half had returned, but it was 
hoped that many of them had sur
vived the gale.

The people of the northern part 
of the Province are anxioualy 
waiting for further details of the 
calamity, but it is expected that 
several days more will elapse before 
full data w'll be available.

❖

Empress on Her Side in 180 
Feet of Water

A6,660 tons.

800 water f
Working

Quebec, June 8.-Further progress BUggegtod 
towards the recovery of the bodies rich gift8' from our God, and the 
which are imprisoned in the wreck of whok community will 
the Empress of Ireland off Rimouski, Bpin-tual upllft that 
was rendered impossible when a Mig8ion prepared (or by earnest 
strong easterly gale sprang up to- f and f£Üth in the power and
d^y. Divers had previously descend
ed from the Canadian government 
steamer Druid, and sought out the

informed by the com- ing device employing chemicals in 
pany that during a trial cruise of place of steam is operated by thetrial cruise of place of steam is operated by the 

two days’ duration she averag- firemen. There is.' also a complete
feel the 

comes from aover
ed a speed of 25.8 knots, her tur- system of fire hose and pumps. The 
bines developing 90,000 horse-power fire fighting installation fulfills the 
It view of the fact that she was an- strieest rules laid down by the Ger- 

a 23-knot ship, this is man building and police authorities.
The “Vaterland” carries eighty-four 
lifeboats, including two motor life-

love of a living Saviour.
Brethern pray for me.

Sincerely Your Friend
G. R. MARTELL

It is hoped these special services 
may prove a blessing to the entire 
community, and to this end all per
sons of every 
earnestly asked to tpray 
Mission and to attend the services.

There will be no collection 
cepting on Sunday, June 28th, when 
a thank-offering will be asked for 

as the defraying of necessary expenses. 
Hymn books will be provided and 

a hearty welcome extended to &1L

nounced as 
certainly a most surprising result, 
although the great work which has 
been done by her builders in the con
struction of high-speed German ar
mored cruisers propelled by similar 
motive power, all of which greatly 
exceed their contract speed, should 
have prepared the public for very 
fice steaming results in this vessel, 
•files, the “Von der Tann,:’ design
ed, tor 25 knots, made on a recent

of access. They foundbest means 
the Empress lying on her side in 180boats, which nr.ore than accommo

date all on board.
The several cabins of the "Vater

land" have been designed by the 
leading decorators of Europe; and 
the great liner with its paintings, 
sculptures, and decorations affords 

interesting study of the decor
ative arts. The grand dining saloon, 
which seats 800 guests, is finished in 
white and gold, its ceiling being 
supported by Ionic columns. In con
trast to this the Ritz Carlton is

feet of water.
A determined effort will be made 

to release the bodies as soon as pos
sible, this task having been entrust
ed to Mr. Wetherspoon, the wrecker 
who was engaged to float the Royal 
George when she went aground be
low here more than a year ago. Em- 
balmers are also on the spot to pre
pare the bodies for burial as soon 
they are brought to the surface.

».

denomination are
for the

ex-
an ■

trial 28.1 knots; the “Moltke” and 
“Geoben," designed for 27 knots, on 
recent runs made, respectively, 28.7
and 28.6 knots. The motive power of 
ta* "Vaterland” is broadly similar carried out in mahogany and walnut 
to that of the cruiser», consisting of decorated with heavy garlands in 
four turbines driving four propellers, bronze. The smoking-room is panel- 

A» compared with , the "Impera- ed in Flemish oak in low tones, 
tor.” which was built at the Vulcan while the main lounge, which may 
Works, the “Vaterland,” to the eye i be converted into a ball-room, is 
of any but the expert, looks to bs decorated in warm red tones. The 
practically identical, her increase in art treasures include paintings by 
length of 41 feet being scarcely per- old Italian masters as well as work 
ceptlble on a snip of such great di- of many notable contemporary art- 

Her under-water form,; ists. On the main staircase hang

FIFTY BODIES HAVE NOT BEEN 
INDENTIFIED ❖should find something of in-

Famer’s Excursion to TruroMontreal, June 8.-Mr. Wm. Stitt, 
General Passenger Agent of the Can- 
adaian Pacific Railway, who return-

noticeable all over the city.
The sad affair of the loss of the 

beautilul steamer "The Empress of 
Ireland," cast a deep gloom over our 
fair city, for on board were many 
Ottawans, bound for Europe, and 
very few of them were saved. I 
knew some of them personally. One 
of the saved was the head book
keeper of the J. R. Booth Co. He 
and his wife were both saved. They 
jumped from the steamer and were 
in the icy water of the St. Lawrence 
for over an hour before being re
scued. Another of our leading «ti
ens, Mr A. Seybold, was saved but 

his wife was lost. They went down 
together hand in hand when the ship 
sank, and it was due to an explosion 
of the boiler under water, which 
blew him to the surface, that he 
was saved. But the explosion sep
arated him and his wife, and he re
ceived severe scalds upon his arm 
and side. He is still in a precar
ious condition. His wife was picked 
up dead and brought to Limouskt 
and there identified by some ono who 
knew her and the body was forward
ed to Ottawa Jor internment, 

what

❖
The annual Farmer’s Excursion to 

ed from Quebec to-day, stated that Truro will take place on Friday, of 
there were still approximately fi:ty this week, June 19. 
bodies which had not been identified. |
These he said had been most care
fully embalmed and would be kept in 
vaults as long as possible. In the 6:30, 
meantime every possible mark which town at 6.50, 
might lead to ultimate identification

con-

You Can Have a Wealth of 

Beautiful Hair
A special train leaves Annapolis 

Royal at 6.10 a. m., Round Hill at 
Tupper ville at 6.40, Bridge- 

Paradise 7.02, Law-

Nothing equals an aureole of beau
tiful hair as a frame for a pretty 
face. Without a background of nice 
hair a really pretty face frequently 
becomes plain and, with it, 
tractive features assume 
beauty.

Every woman can 
natural charm by using Newbro’s 
Herpicide. Herpicide makes hair 
beautiful. The dandruff germ saps 
the vitality of the hair. Herpicide 
applied intelligently and regularly 
checks this destruction of hair life 
and prevents the hair from falling 
out, giving it a snap and luster, a 
soft, silky fluffiness which can be ac
quired in no other way.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c and 81.00 
sizes is guaranteed to do ■ all that is 
claimed. If you are not satisfied 
your money will be refunded.

Applications may be obtained at 
the best barber shops and hair 
dressing parlors.

Bear River Drug Store,
River, N. S., special ggents.

mansions.
however, and the construction of the two landscapes by the Ventian art- 
hull at the stern «re quite different, ist, 
the "Vaterland" having what is (1691:767). Four large canuases by 
is known as a cruiser stern, with a Lairesse adorn the main saloon; and 
balanced rudder which is entirely be- a portrait of King Ludwig of Bava- 
low the waterline. The form of the ria, by Baumgartner, will be found

rencetown 7.18, Middleton 7.30 and 
Wilmot at 7.40. Returning the trainhas been recorded. This, in 

junction with the wide dissemination 
of the particulars of the disaster, it leaves Truro at 6 p.m. The rare 
was hoped, would lead to the re- from Annapolis, Ayleeford and inter- 
cognition of a number of bodies at j mediate points to Truro and return 
present unidentified.

unat- 
life and

Battista PittoniGiouanna For Eighty-two 
Yearsincrease her

is $1.55. It should be a duty as well 
as a pleasure for every farmer to 

Some eighty-nine oil companies have vjsit tfae Agricultural College. There

-m ». —- w p~ ££
woods there must be tilled with wild culturists, and the own ° 
cats” in such a frenzy of speculation. will help entertain the visitors.

we have been serving the public.. 
If experience has taught you the 
need for care in the choice of a 
depositary for your money, 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well 
protected by our strong Surplus 
(18*% of Capital) and by our 
large holdings of Cash Reserves. 
Our Annual SUtemente have been 
submitted to independent outside 
audit rince 1906.

*"Vaterland” also differs greatly in the ladies’ saloon. The smoking- 
frein that of the “Imperator," the room is enriched by two marine stu- 
euceessive water planes aft being dies by Prof. Schnars-Alguist, while 
fuller than those of the earlier ship. a great panoramic study, by Kol- 
We understand that the changes in msperger, adores the cupola of the 
her model, as compared with the diningroom.
"Imperator,” had much to do with

our

*

❖ **é****#**e**#e#e***e* *********************£
the high speed which she achieved on 
her trial. A feature which adds to seemingly well founded rumor that 
the appearance of the ship is ab- the Dominion Government is about 

of th^ monster eagle which is to dispose of the Windsor Branch

The Truro Sun says there is a ! Royal Bank of Canada31

ftinyral!
These visitations of Providence are 
hard to understand. It is just pos
sible there was carelessness on the 
part -of one or the oth-ic of the 
ships. I trust an impartial investi
gation will show just where the 
blame belonged. I feel now I have 
made this letter already too long so 
must cease scribbling. Trusting you 
may find this of sufficient interest 
for publication.

I remain as ever,

sadOh, aThe Bank of
Nova Scotia

t$ES:

■ence
carried at the bow of the "Imper- Railway, Windsor Junction to Wind- 
ator." An eagle makes an ap- sor, a distance of 32 miles, to the
propriété figurehead on a clipper- Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
bowed ship, but it is inappropriate ! and that later on the company will 
and quite inharmonious when -placed extend to Halifax, 
at the top- of a straight stemhead Dartmouth, by the purchase from

the modern the Government of the ■ branch line 
The shield and that place. It is no secret that the

« INCORPORATED 1869.
tABear

- $11,500,000
. $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS

„ AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000I 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES 5
------------- a

Tefal Keieuraes ¥
*
*some say to During the. past month over 800 per- 

have been turned back at \N indsor t
BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 

J. S. Lewis, Manager
sons
Ont, and not allowed to enter the 1 nited 
States. This is to prevent unemployed 
from becoming charges on the country 
when they cannot find work.

such as characterizes 
transatlantic liner, 
scroll work of the "Vaterland” are big company have looked over pros-

i pective terminal sites on the Dart- 
constructed month side of Halifax Harbor.

/

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT«7
*In better taste.

The “Vaterland” is
H. W. M.

*
*

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.

oseTe
B

'"IBe
■/> $

*“is good tea A. F. LITTLE Manaoee, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetowu 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis,Royal.
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Sr: — Brilliant Spectacle in Albert— cAMoaoeoeoaeMoeoeoeomaeoeomogoex

Cawrenceiown HallmiddlctonChildren Cry for Fletcher's
Ball and Pageant Commemorating 

the Centenary or Anglo-Ameri- 
8 . can "Peace Was a Grand Fete

«S8C8»œC«8W«8»K08»»»»»»»»5

SÇREEN 

DOORS 

SOc

Mias Gueneveve Gwilllm arrived 
from Halifax on Wednesday last.

Misa Frances LaV. Chute spent the 
week-end at Bridgetown.

Mrs O. D. Harris arrived in Mid
dleton last Wednesday.

Mrs A. M. Reed has gone to her 
former home in Riverport to spend a 
few weeks.

K. L. Dodwell, of Halifax, has been 
the guest of hie brother, H. W. Dod
well, of Middleton.

Mies Evangeline Young is spending 
a couple of days in Spa Springs the 
guest of Mrs Geo. O’Neal.

Mrs. Norman Marshall, of Kings
ton, was in town the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs Owen Wheelock.

Mr and Mrs H. W. Refuse, of New 
Glasgow, were the guests of Mrs C. 
A. Young the first of last week.

Miss Susie Smith, who has been 
visiting in Caledonia the past few 
weeks, returned on Saturday.

Sir 'and Mrs J. C. Campbell, of 
Halifax, spent several days of last 
week guests of Mts. H. A. Tate.

Prof. W. r. Dodge and wife, of 
Morris ville, Vt., were recently the 
guests of Rev. and Mrs C. R. B. 
Dodge.

Mrs Doane, who has spent the last 
six months with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Daniels, of Spa Springs, re
turned on Saturday to her home in 
Yarmouth.

Wilbur Banks has recently pur
chased a horse.

Messrs E. C. Shaffncr and E. 
Balcom have new automobiles.

Mrs. Banks and daughter, Miss 
Mina, of Port Lome, are visiting 
W. P. Banks.

Mrs. Chipman Arch bald has been 
obliged to go to Halifax for medi
cal treatment.

The Western Association of the U. 
B. meets at Springfield from 
18th to the 21st, inclusive.

Drs. P. R. Morse and V. D. Shafi- 
ner have returned. We are glad to 
state that Dr. Shaffner is rapidly re
covering from a critical operation.

I
Ldfidon, June 10—The ball and 

pageant'' in Albert Hall tonight com
memorating the Centenary of Anglo- 
American peace provided the most 

i brilliant spectacle seen here for a 
long time. Many of the notable peo
ple of the London social world were 
present, together with a large num
ber of American and Colonial visit-

fil

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for oxer 30 ycais, has borne the signature of 

yj - and has been made under his per-
Sft soual supervision since its infancy.

C Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’’ ere but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants nn«i Children—Experience against Experiment.

ors.
t^e Among the former American worn- | 

en who took part in the procession ! 
were the Duchess of Marlborough, j 
the Countess of Stratford, Viscoun-, 
tees Maidstone, Lady Decies, Lady j 
Herbert, Lady Lowther, Lady Bar- : 
ren. Lady Randolph Churchill, Lady 

Shaffner’e Limited have a very at- Lister-Kaye, Lady Hadfield, Mrs. 
tractive window decoration. It is a **ohn Astor, Mrs. Harold Baring,

mounted !Mre- Oliver Brett, Mrs. Lewis Har
court, the Hon. Mrs. Bingham, the 
Hon. Mrs. F. E. Guest and Mrs. 
Henry Coventry.

There was a marvellous display of 
historical costumes, and the music 
bad been especially written or adap
ted for the fete.

Mrs. H. W. F. A. Williams had 
charge of the costuming of the In
diana, and when the representatives 
of the various tribes led off the 
great procession it could be seen 
that special efforts had been made to 
attain historical and artistic accur
acy in their highly decorative dress. 

VIRGINIAN SETTLERS

What is CASTORIA■

SPECIALt

Conforta is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness.

J

___ ___ ____________ , For mere than thirty years K
has been in constant use tdr the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea

v.m
pure bred Karakule Lamb, 
by Sinabaldi à Ogden Smith, t&xe- 
dermists, of St. John.

It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. w

Twenty-eight pupils from the 
Lawrencetown Iffgh School, are at
tending -the Provincial Examinations. 
Principal B. 8. Banks ts to be De
puty examiner in Bridgetown.

A musical profcramrbe will be ren
dered ia the Methodist Church on 
Sunday evening, Jane 21, consisting 
of anthems, quartettes and duets. A 
fine tenor singer from Windsor is to 
assist in the programme. All lovers 
of music are cordially invited.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS ri
»

Bears the Signature of /
l

:

I I%
>*i

la Use For Over 36 Years
The school concert under the su

pervision of Miss Robb is to be held The Virginian settlers wore Eliza- 
on the evening of June 20th, com- bethan costume, which contrasted 

1 mencing at 7.30. To those who can ! with the sober but equally pictur- _ 
attend, it is safe to predict a de- tsque dress of the Pilgrims of the j
lightful evening. The little folk have days of Cromwell. The Dutch of 1-----
been carefully drilled and then there New York State followed in their __ 
will be singers from Windsor to as- quaint garb, and Louisiana French 
sist in the program. The concert appeared with powdered wigs and ““

The Kind You Have Always Bought LAWRENCETOWNM«W Q<TV.WAN V,tm« centaur c

SPA SPRINGS
June 15.

Mr Frank Balsor made a business 
! trip to Bridgetown one day last 
week.A Hal’d Nut to Crack Mr Guy Phinney is travelling in will be held in Phinney*s Hall and panniers, the color scheme embrac- 

jthe interest of the Truro Fur Com- the proc.eds of the entertainment to >ng the different shades of heliotrope.
go towards the payment for musical The group representing the signa

tories of the Treaty of Ghent ap- j 
peared in the sober sma.l clothes of

There has been a determined effort made for the l>ast few years to 
produce something “ Just as Good as pany.

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES Miss Evangeline Young, of Middle- ,;n8truction in the school. 
! ton, is spending a few days with Mrs

Rev. Richie Elliott preached to anGeorge O’Neal. the Georgian period.
The English procession was more i 

modern, but by the use of the in- i 
signia of the Rose and Oak proved 
distinctive. Scotland, arranged by 
Lady Tullibarcine, was represented | 
by women wearing white dresses 
with sashes of the different clans; 
the men wore the kilt.

Canada was in gold and white, 
symbolic of corn and snow. Austra
lia was in red, white and blue, with 
several historic characters represent-

But all efforts have failed appreciative audience in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday morning. In the 
evening a full church listened with 
much interest to Miss Mable Archi- 

i bald, a returned missionary. The 
matter

Mr and Mrs Pearlie Kinney and Mr 
and Mrs Bernard Redden spent the | 

j week-end with friends in Aylesford. 
Miss Priscilla Elliott and Miss

GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 
competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea <k Perrins’ sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,
Pearl Chute, of Clarence, were the 8„bject 
guests of Miss Edwioa Elliott re- ghade jn India, 
cently.

was “Light and 
and the contrasts 

Miss Archi-
Price 45 cents per gallon 

Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon were vividly drawn.
Mrs B. Woodbury and baby Leon, bald is a delightful speaker, showing 

of Marblehead, Mass., are spending by her manner how deeply she is in- 
j the summer with her parents, Mr. terested in the welfare of our Kin

dred in India. Her sense

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON. N.S.

Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy and Clover Seeds.

1 and Mrs. Geo. O’Neal. humor
ker to .ed.

listen to. That she is an editoress of

piJ
Mr and Mrs E. J. Foster and little make her a very happy s 

daughter of North Kingston, were 
visitors at Mrs.

! one day last week.

THE IRISH SECTIONJ. A. Woodbury’s a paper for women, tells of her deep
iqter^t in moral and social reform The Irish section, arranged by 

f movements. If you get a chance to Lady Drogheda, featured the Harp
and the Shamrock. Wales, arranged

1

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

Mrs Doane, of Cheggotn, Yarmouth 
County, who has been spending the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. 1 
Charles Daniels, returned home on 1 

i Saturday.

hear her don’t fail to attend.
> by Lady Mond and Viscountess Mait-

❖A. W. ALLEN & SON land, displayed two distinct 
tumes, that of Ancient Wales, and 
the costume of the princtive priest
esses, and druids, with green wreathe 
and gilded crowns of oak leaves.

cos-
Edison is Figuring Out a Big 

Problem Houses
Farms

Manufacturers of <*

TORBROOK>
Doors, Sashes, Mouldings Philadelphia, June 8.—Thomas A. THE NEW ZEALANDERS.

and Building Material June I5lh, 1914. Edison said in an interview preced- New Zealand appeared in the na- 
Mrs Edgar Yorke is visiting in ln8 the dinner of the National Elec- tional Maori costume, while dia-

tric Light Association now in con- mond8 and gold were the feature of 
vention in this city that he was the dress of 
working on a new problem the de
rivation of electricity direct from

Apply to the
Bridgetown. LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANYFINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co„ N. S.

the South AfericanMrs Frank Banks, of Canning, was 
calling on friends here on Saturday.

Miss Flora Newhook, of Waltham, 
is visiting her sister Mrs Frank Wa
terman.

group.
Columbia and the United States, LAWRENCETOWNcoal. He is confident of success. in the modern pageant, had a repre- 

State, chosenMr. Edison came here by automo- sentative from each 
bile from his home in Menlow Park. Former Commercial Man Gets Three 

Years at Dorchester
Hopeful Newsi Marlborough; ;by the Duchess of 

Cora, Countess of Strafford; and1Mr Arthur Hatt has purchased the 
G. W. Wheelock estate, and takes 
possession at once.

Deacon J. H. Parker and wife are

Immediately after his arrival he 
took a short nap and then received a Mrs. Lewis Harcourt. Each lady 

wore a standard with the coat of
For some years there Has been anewspaper representative. growing anxiety over the rapid in- Halifax, June 3—Complying with 

crease of insanity. An American the desire of the prisoner, Magis- 
Government Commission reported traie Fielding yesterday sentenced 
that it is increasing almost three Theophilis Jarvis, formerly a corn- 
times as rapidly as the population, mercial traveller for an Upper Can- 
Asylums for the insane are becom- adian firm, to three years in Dor- 
ing a great financial burden. They Chester penitentiary on a charge of 
are all filled to overflowing and forgery. Jarvis was brought from 
there is constant complaint of lack Quebec by Detective Hanrahan sev- 

People who think seriously eral weeks ago. He is wanted at St.

“You want me to tell you the arm8 of her 8tate,
studying now” he individual costumes were extremely 

said. "Well it is to make electricity novel in design, 
of direct from coal. It has been ac-

and some of the
delegates to the Baptist Association problem I 
at Springfield, this week.

am

Mr and Mrs Isaac Dueling, All of the processions were ar- 
Lawrencetown, were guests at S. W. j complished twice but not so that it ranged with the idea of color har- 
Barteaux’s over Sunday. can be applied commercially. It is a mony and, as no women were admit-

Mrs G. E. Spurr and Miss Myrtle vn8*' Pr°blem and too deep to at- ted whose costume did not pass scru- 
Banks attended the branch meeting tempt to explain except to say that tiny as blending with the general

it will be accomplished.’’
Here’s a New Book

/ ton
Scientific Management

srAo&eva/or color scheme, the effect was brilliantof the Ladies' Auxiliary, of the 
Methodist Churches held in Halifax 
recently. ,

of room.
of the subject begin to wonder how j John and Bridgetown. The authori- 
long it will be till the insane equal ties there are prepared to prefer a 
in number those ,of sound mind. The charge of forgery against the young

Mr. Edison displayed much inter- ( and dazzling, 
est in the application of electrici During the procession in front of 
power to flying machines and in do- j Columbus illustrating the making of 
ing so disclosed the fact that he America, special music adapted from 
looked to nature for inspiration in the melodies of the Elizabethan, the 
his work. He said: “Several days Stuart, and the Georgian periods 

Mr and Mrs O. A. Baltsor spent* ago I was taking a walk in my gar- was played, 
i Sunday with friends in Lawrence- den and I saw a bee flying among 
town.

h © ❖
DOUGLASVILLE number of the insane is only a part prisoner. When Jarvis came up for

of the evil for there is a very large sentence he expressed a desire to be
number whose nervous system are gent to the penitentiary in prefer-
ruined who do not require asylum ence to the city prison. Had he

! treatment.
% ❖^“^R, to be more specific, 

a book dealing with that
Thus we are fast be- been sentenced to the latter institu

te plants. The bee was making The new Cunard liner, Aquitania, , i .. .. . .. , „ .. 6 •„ coming a nation of neurasthenics. tion his term would have been short-

her sister, Mrs. Will Rafuse at 1 aa » * * , “ gthe tug boat. The boat has been in the population, but that the main
Gates Mt„ who is seriously ill. ana & ™al welgnea approX1" the Thames, and it attracted much cause is the drinking habits of the In a fox ranch on the outskirts of

Mr and Mrs Norvia McGranaham, 7 J’ “ ““cn »s the attention from people on the em- the people. This knowledge was Moncton, . B„ an
wing. This showed that the bee got bankment. si„w in nriminir because neople gen- given birt to seven fox pups. She
the power to raise itself in the air i..........  ...... 1 .....■ ™ ,, .... . had killed all but three when theonly b, the ,„„d of It, Tb. -------------■ ff1'/ *” ,1 ‘ ,*h*t ld«. struck tb. owner of tb. r.nrb
wings of a bumble bee must beat the ZfcPp--------1 drink was the cause of insanity n„a tQ have the remaining fox ■

T BBa member of their family. Many times brought up by a cat which had re-
a,r more than two hundred times a when making out papers for admis- cently brought forth kittens. X
second. 1 am trying to get a bat- J l «ion to an asylum,, I have been asked Plan worked well, and the young
tery of extremely light weight and |\ T mÊB , . f. foxes and mother cat are a happy
some d„, aeroplanes may duplicate ‘-f T’ “* *» *"w“ tlat „.. . lamlly.-A-adl.n Recorder.

We are glad to report Mr. John | the leat of the bumble bee.” JRiiT AÀ However a more bopelul outlook
-, .. , . ... ^ V/ •W Z z à has arisen in several countries. NowFritz’s colt, who got hurt so badly _________._________ V l /ll 1 Ld^.%.. . .. . • 4 \ \ l.-zl J ÉrLr\u that the cause is known m many
in the pasture some time ago, is hundred members nf the q.,1 i w X >J I countries they are trying to removeslowly improving. Seven hundred members of the Sal- Never \ fll it. Great news comes from Kansas.

vation Army sailed from New York Be Without V IjV^arJI During the last seven or eight years,
York on Saturday morning on the Het-hine RittM prohibition has been well enforced,
Halite Star Line steamship Olympic wit'.i the astonishing result that out
for the International Congress of the contains the «ctfre of 105 counties, 87 have no insane,
Army in London. Twenty, of the de- etc bounty8without ah number if insane. Vet your best horse is just as
legation, originally booked to sail lo^lcd Rnlcdv that lias The asylums of Kansas promise soon liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone,
on the Olympic, gave up their pass- been on the market over \ to be almost empty , as many of Splint, Curb or lameness ss your poorest l
age as a result of the Empress of 50 years and cannot be their jails and poorhouses are al-displaced because of reftl mente % .
Ireland tragedy. The others, though As a m<„d Purifyer-a cleanser Tbis iT very Encouraging and for-
saddened by the news of the catas- of foul stomach and tongue — cure y . . .. -nntrnversv

. . , . , for headache and biliousness it has eV€r puts an end to the COntro 6 8y •
trophe, clung to their purpose of uo equal. regarding the principal cause of in- has saved many thousands of dollars in horse
making the voyage. The delegation specially valuable at thu time of sanity. Rented hope has arisen and flesh by enttreiywnng^imœ^uimeata.^
was headed by Commander Eva the year when the blood lb sluggish a determination to lessen the evil «*l hare used KeadalV» Spavin Cure to kill
Booth. Of the 700 Salvationists 400 '“’trïï: F.mliys*, as rapidly as po»ible. May this

A 6<e times as Urgef 1.00. hope determine US to fight the drink- i stanamr, causeu y » Sid. oxaham.
wL “ the TH£ MAYLEÏ BMC CO. ISM. evil till our ..,lum. .re =m,t, or KS3£ai5^.K?»o.k,«

, tne rest went in tne Steerage. ST. JOHN. ». B. nearly so. “Treatise on the Horse'1 free at iruegisu or
Deadshot Worm stick Candy for 1 j 

Children tec. Safe and sure. S I

Woodworth, of Kingston, were call- This gave me * thought; nature of- 
on friends last Saturday.

important phase of Scientific Man
agement which has to do with the econ
omy of floor space in the factory, store, warehouse; 

garage, hotel or printing plant

«
CAT RAISED YOUNG FOXES

old vixen had
of Margaretville, were guests at 
Mrs Norman Crawford’s quite re
cently.

Mrs. Norman Crawford and family 
spent part of the week with her par
ents, Mr and Mrs John Hayes, of 
Mt. Hanley.

how these failures might have 

been turned into successes.
If it is the means of help

ing you solve some knotty 

problem in your own busi
ness, we will feel that it has 

accomplished its object.

This Book tells a story of 

vital interest to every progres- 
It points 

the way to increased profits 
through greater efficiency. It 

lays bare the causes of many 
business failures and shows

pups
sive business man. Thel

>

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY
LIMITED ❖SO BAY ST., TORONTO

Oldest Clergyman in the DominionFill in and mail this 
coupon TO-DAY. Do 
not put it off until an
other time. Better tear 
it off and mail NOW. 
while the thought is fresh 
in your mind.

(New Glasgow Chronicle.)
: The Reverend Alexander McLean, 

D.D., of Eureka, Pictou, N. 8., who 
passed his 94th birthday on the 20th 

! of this month, is not only the old- 
: est Presbyterian, but the oldest cler- 
; gyman of any denomination in Can- 
ada. The venerable doctor was horn 
in Pictou, the county that has given 

j more ministers to the church than 
! any other in Canada. Dr. McLean 
i enjoys" the unique distinction of be
ing offered a pastorate when he was 
80 years of age.

I COUPON “N-85.”
your Book.Please send me

KENDALL’Sr Name
I SPAVIN CURE
j Address

Advertise in the MONITOR. It has 
a large and increasing circulation ❖ (Sgd.)

H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S.
Br. >. J.

Ask for Minard’s and take bo other.

: ' jjp*- t1’

PIANO AND ORGAN SNAPS
FOR QUICK BUYERS

( >ne lleintzman & Co. Piano, used, but in very good comLilion
One Cecilian Piano Player, used, with alxmt S25.UU worth of rolls
One Square Piano in first class shape
One Small Upright, good tor practice
One Small Upright
One Vive Octave Dominion Organ
one Five Octave Cornwall Organ
( )ne Five Octave Dominion Organ

$235.00
50.00
65.00
55.00
25.00
31.00
40.00
19.00

Telephone or write quickly

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
HALIFAX, N. S., BRANCH 

HEAD OFFICE, LAWRENCETOWN

.-:r
'

What is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to Vou?

m ■i*
«it ”

CASTORIA
Cf

' -



If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.

"ITS ALL
RIGHT

X
jm1

. - k

■-

k1
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Cape to Cairo Railway œctoæeceœomeeœ^

I Professional Carl;,
What War i.

6
The railroad from Cairo to Cape 

Town wee one of the principal pro
jects of Cecil Rhode# tor the develop
ment of Africa, and, while at one 
time looked upon as a dream, la now 
in a fair way of being finished. It is 
to connect the railway systems Qt 
Cape Colony and other British pos
sessions in South Africa with the 
railway system of Uganda and the 
Valley of the Nile. It is act yet 
completed, but is expected to be in 
three or four years. The line north- 

1 ward aow extends into the Congo, 
more than 2.300 miles from Cape 
Town, to where trains run regularly. 
From Caifo it extends to a point 
1,400 miles south of Khartoum into 
the Soudan.

A United States Bailor’s Humble 
Revelations.

I

$86ecee6oeo906cec8c8c6oeoeoeo6oec808aoe«ii

(Ottawa '‘Citizen.") OWEN & OWEN
J.E Owes K.C. Daniel Owei LLK.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

AxMMtpolia Royal

nMrm
""(Q

WILL THATSA * ^ 
GOOD JOB! -

and it will last, too |

a itIf drunkenness were once again 
to become an essential accomplish
ment, if n law were passed establish
ing compulsory drinking service, if 
international disputes were settled 
by a competition in drunkenness, 
with the world advanced to its fire- 
sent stage of intelligence, the drink
ing would not be done with a light 
heart, or a waving of flags, drum
beating, and patriotic singing. The 
evil effects of Intoxication are too

/mm'*'

Office Over Bank of Neva Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityBy using the great 
African takes for steamers, less than 
nine hundred miles needs to be laid 
for completion.

their men from loafing. They act 
more asA Modern Noah CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LLB.go-betweens with the men well-known. But the degrading ef- 

I on the one1 aide and the • foreigner feet of taking an actual part In kilt-
By Oordea R. Jones. Junghsien, on the other. They are adapt at one tng, in the bayonet charge, in hunt-

■ thing, which is giving a perfectly jiB* fellow men with a rifle, in blow- 

satisfactory (to themselves) state- j tng them to pieces with powerful ex
work Plosives, a ad afterwards burying ,or

iv :
BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Staffer Building, - Bridget»™

I
A No. 179231913 The way to estimate the cost of keeping your 

house properly painted is to divide the cost of paint 
and labor by the aumber of years the paint will last

Brandram-Henderson’s 
“English” Paint

China ;; In the Supreme Court
Did it ever occur to you that ment bow it was a piece of

Nojh was one of the greatest men of happens to be done in just exactly cremating the dead,- is not advertis
ed1 My respect for Noah baa gone ttl* way they had been told not to to the world. Books have been 
up immensely since I came to Jung- do it- The explanations, however, written on the subject, '"but they are
hsieu and commenced working as R are not always quite to the satUfac- not taught in school. In the recent

Mission Council *ta‘ tioo of the foreigner. action between American and Mexi
can fighting men, the press found 
space for current eant about bring
ing civilization into Mexico. The

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure _ 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone SS.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL TRUST CO.
Plaintiff ‘

A. D. MILLS A SONS, Limited
AND

■ the paint of longest service - the 100 per cent pure j 
paint - because it contains 70 per cent Bnwkam’s 
B. B. Crwuinr White Land and 30 per cent While 
Zinc, ground in pww linseed ad, turpentine and 
dryer feraM paints that can be made on a white base. ' 

Figure its cost, not merely by the space agaHoa 
will cover but by what it wl keep covered. To the 
painter the formule of B-H "English" gives a feeling 
of confidence from the start.

builder. Our
tioned m« here to complete a hoapt- j V** lasUnce, Mr. Li is my head 
tal and a residence, and. as I have ! carpenter. Hie men had been putting 
aai5, my rebpeet for Noah has gone ' in window». I come along and
up. Because Noah w«a a builder, j *»d a pane smashed. I call Mr. Li. otiler 8id* of the picture is given in 
He built the ark. Moreover, if our who presently saunters leisurely a- euch private letters as the following, |
modem ideas of Ihe geography of his lon« “Whav have you to say about behlished in the Chicago ••Tribune." ;

with1 that?" I ask. pointing to the broken K i* from WilUsm A. Leohrt. de-j
bane. Mr. Li regarda it carefully scribed as a first-class gunner aboard &y The Eastern Trust Company, a

tempting building myself It had,,or eome t,me. afld then remarks in *** battleship "Utah.’ Describing HaUUx, Kpureuant to an

never occured to me the building of ' A tooe which suggests that this is an the action at Vera Crus, Gunner order of foreclosure and sale made 
the ark was such an important part!*”*1™!* satisfactory explanation. writes in part, a# follow.: . . ..
of the story, bnt since I have tried “«’■ broken, isn’t it?" Now ther, ”We more than got peppered by the “^“t the PUinM “riudiïg
my own hand at it I see things from 18 no denying the fact that the glass Mexicans, All those beasts are good the piaintifl g taxed costs be paid to
a r.ew point of view. In my case, is broken, but ran you wonder when for 18 Pot shooting. By pot shoot- the Plaintiff or its solicitor;
trn it is not »n ark Noah was 1 say that building is a good test of inS 1» meant climbing up high build- All the estate, right,, title, interesthowever, it ar . a man,8 patience tings and then firing down on us out and equity of redemption of the De-

The wildest optiffiist could not call of windows. We no sooner had. our p®"g*£g 'firnuTor' corporations cluim- 

Chinàman a fast, workman. A bataillon together than we started ing or entitled by from or under the
good day’s work for a bricklayer is in- It did not take long when—bang Defendant company in, to and out of

—down goes one of our fellows with the following

i
!

Te be- esté at tits County Court House, 
la tbs County of

___ _ hursJay, the 16th
day of July, A. D„ 1614, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock in the forenoon.

Roscoe it Roscoe
i Mosey to Loan on first-clans 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C„ D. C L 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

time are correct, he did it 
Oriental workmen. Previous to at-

A beautiful booklet of coler-echemes is 
ready for distribution. Call today.

herein the 24th day of March, 1914,

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. V

a '.nighty man.
You have got, to go at it and 

build one to appreciate what a re- ' a
markable pi.»ce of construction a

If you have never done jt, 3d0 brick. I am not familiar with 
surprised at all the U8ure8 at home, but it seems to me

with modern efficiency methods a Death
C. F- Armstrong

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

house is.

LANDS‘ a bullet clear through his head.
That Fall and Winter Footwear/ you would be

was instantaneous.
worked us fellows up to a- savage . , . . . .. . | B,„,

-, a i/ „, . . . « « ... g. leases of lands, rights to cut tim-
ary dwelling. over ten times that much in a day. * nridoa. Kill. Right and left. We her and all interest in LANDS, build-

13 the first place there is the mat- Viewed from this point of view, it Put the ««Id K"n8 i" the middle of ings, fixtures, and all real and per-

- r, r
are build ng, you wl\l soon find that The wages, however, are very low. Nobody showed a bit of cowardice. Defendant Company to the said Mon- ; 
everything has to be carried in by A carpenter receives 145 cash a day, I Murder and plunder was all we want- treal Trust Company dated the 15th 
to-m.» -»««.. Tb. bigger ,b, . m..„ »<,«*. .„d „ borer W ed. .«d .. tb- gee. I« t. % ;

piece of timber to be carried the cash. (Junghsien wages are about them- For ever7 one of our ,ellowa of Annapolis in Book 155. page 43, j 
more men I counted over twenty the lowest in the West China.) To killed we shot down like dogs about and registered in the Registry of 

carrying a big beam the other P*t this into terms of Canadian ten Mexicans. It was rather hard Deeds for the County of Kings in 
day. Ordinary boards are brought in ! money, one dollar would pay a car-| for me to kill at the start, but when ®°°^n VgÏy 108°
by single carries with the boards ar- penter’s wages for three we^ks, that ;the ,eIlow next to me wae 8hot page 476 and the general description 
ragged in a sort of "A" frame over is, eighteen working days. *It would through the chest I became as sav-j of Whtch said lands and. premises and 
the r shoulders Brick are brought Pay * brick mason for twenty days a8e a8 tfae reat- 1116 ,8llow *hat w»s personal property is as follows: Ap- 
hy .l.gl. -» b..k«. ..bn. •> « Ubor.r >o, «,« day.. .^ot . JJ

These workmen would come at day- mg cry and died in about thirty tfae greater portion o( which are sit- 
yfhich goes across one shoulder, and work till dark. They 8econd® • • .Firing ceased about ua^e in the districts of Paradise,
Thirty brick is a good load, and as would require half an hour each for'-MUS p.m. on Tuesday. We had Round Hill DalhQMsie, Liverpool,
„m,r. „o, ,=n brabk!.., „„d Inb.b. wbicb b»bl. ’““T'. ” .,d ’Th”'L.y.rpM

tiorate for yourself how. long it roust would be carried in from a shop by court-martailed about eighty and Road PwTotte Dalbousie an* Lé
tale to get in enough brick for a a caterer. They would except also a 8hot, *-“*m the same night. That s Qume lands are situated on or near 
house using one hundred and thirty "rest and smoke period’’ of twenty biz. Show no mercy is our policy the Ten Mile and LeQuille Rivers.

minutes about 10 uud ,„„tb,r -o.. W. took tb«Cld HUl“ind SîlîXm Uu’d.ïî;

situated on, near or adjacent to the
net so much of a problem as is the workman will rest and smoke every around the entire city. Made them Maitland, Paradise and West Rivers 
buying. A dealer comes to see me other chance he gets. If you left clear the streets of the dead and respectively.

building him to himself he would make this pull around our three inchers, etc. j acres in the County of Kings the
6 greater portion of which are situate

thing in the rest period extend from 6.30 a. m. But we never torture them. We kill the vicinity of cr adjacent to Faits
world he would think of doing would ! till 6 p. m., but he is officially al them just as fast as they show River and in or near the district of
be to state the price he really ex- I lowed these two periods. A large themselves, but never torture them. Kingston. Approximately 2C03 acres
pAts to get. He mentions a price a gong is beaten to announce the be- They would torture us if they were SighyThe ‘gre^/^riioï^ï wïch 

great deal higher than his "real” ginning and end of meal hours or given the chance. We have plenty of are situate adjacent to or near West
price, and an hour is spent “arguing rest periods. gruh, as we get a fresh supply from River and in or near the district of
price.” At the end of the hour he. The builder must be constantly "on the ship every day. You have no Popple Lake: Also all other lands, 
has agreed to sell at the very price the job’.’ if he expects to have any | idea how fast we kill them off. Per- “^^“defendanT^Com^ny Trm 

he had settled in his own mind be- work done at all. A Chinese work- haps you would like to know what wbich they bad any interest or claim
fore he came, in all probability. The man has some standards which would we do with the dead ones. We take at the date.of the said mortgage ex-

and fill the cepting, however, all that lot piece.
or parcel of land situate lying and 

, ...... being in Granville Ferry, in the said
him lump silver "Do anything you like but don’t get outskirts of the city. 1 here we KOj County of Annapolis, bounded and

or caught.” A Chinaman goes one be- to an oil tank, sprinkle crude oil on described as follows: On the north
whatever he was selling, has been yond that. He would put it. Even if them, and put a match to the pile, by the Main Post Road on the east 
agreed in "cash’’ (about 2,600 to one | caught in the act, he will deny that : Up goes the whole works. What the y^g^Red" the ‘johnson Creek 8°™n 

dollar Canadian money) so we must he did it. For instance, I will, of j flames do not consume the buzzards the gouth by the Annapolis River,
argue the price of the silver. The course, allow no smoking inside the do. * and on the west by the property of
price of silver, that is its value ex- j building by the workmen. I enter a Such is the ennobling effect of war; the h?lr8t l t°hof
pressed in “cash,” varies daily and building where a carpenter is at ; quite comparable with the uplifting laad"'being a portion of the rea° es- 

over a great range. Prices have work. He is smoking. He sees me influence of drunkenness. tate conveyed to John B. Mills by
varied in ten years between 1,208 coming and sees that I see him j ______ the last will and testament of the
and nearly 2,000 cash for an ounce smoking. He puts his bamboo pipe _ , , late John a8 rf*e”n“ a

| down behind him. I come along. Tht Bu«HM« Outlook ‘"im

Buying materials occupies a great confiscate the pipe and remark, "You — appear,
deal of time and is of great impor- were smoking while at work.” “Oh, wblle cautlon le itUi being exer- Al8° a11 land8> leaseholds, or tim-
tance. as the dealers will charge aa j no. I wasn’t.” he replies. No one cleed and no great increase in buy- ‘jurcha.^of a^uri-ed b^The

high a price as they dare. A man else is working in that room and I ing lg reported, the business out- Defendant Company, sine* the date of 
must use his wits at all times, but point this out to him showing him look ln Canada and the United said Mortgage, including renewals of 

particularly he must know i also the tobacco which*is still afire. 8tatee lg decidedly better. Indica- a11 leaaea existing at such date, 
what prices have been paid in the - Who was smoking, then?” I ask. tions are that building operations ment8° ‘‘belts'! utensils,^saws,8 equip-

past for materials in the same place. “Oh, it was another man who went ag jar we8^ a8 Winnipeg will be on a ment, engine, boilers jmd plant con-
Fortunately for me a lot of building away just before you came.” This larger than last year. Points tained in the mills owned by said
has been done in Junghsien and explanation seems satisfactory to we8t ol winnipegxstill feel the effects Defendant Company at the date of
prices have been fairly well stan- the Chinese mind even though he o( over peculation, but the present i^tbe^ounty of Annapolfs, and ‘at

knows 1 saw him smoking and that indications of a good grain crop will Tremont in the County of Kings, 
The materials all having been se- nobody else was anywhere near him. hftVe itg e(Iect there. Eastern crop also all tools, implements, utensils,

cured ory arranged for, the actual Junghsien is the first station of prospect8 are excellent, a late spring a 8a^n8t ’
work of construction comes next, our Mission to have a complete huving been followed by good seed- acqUiréd by the defendant Company 
This is done, of course, by Chinese I “plant” of foreign style buildings. ^ng Weather and timely showers. since the date of such mortgage and 
workmen on day wages. Gangs of Other stations have more buildings, Rankers and others who have their brought into or situate in the Pro-
carpenters, masons and laborers are but no other station bas its entire flngerg on the financial pulse are Vi2C8Qa)f i^te^de^scri^tion of the said
employed with stone masons and plant. A_ still advising caution, although de- lands and6premises'real and per

painters ae required. Each gang has • cidcdly hopeful for the future. It is sonal property may be inspected and
a head man who is a sort of fore- || Ya« e RaJ (nr* generally admitted that conditions in obtained at the office of Mr Sherifl
man. I said “sort of a foreman’’ ad- j ________ j he Maritime Provinces are better ÎÎÎ. Sheriff

visedly, as these headmen thin it no . the_. facts—7nm- than in any other part of Canada. RocksreH at Kentville, in the County
part of their business to prevent 11 80• rememoei “““ >h pinanclal Post of Canada re- Qf Kings, and Mr Sheriff Smith at

Buk Is by far the most widely used , x . .. .. . .
. . , „ , , .. , marks that in the case of one of
balm in Canada! Why has it be- .... „ _ , i Canada s largest industries, wnoee
come so popular? Because it heals . . ...

. . .. commodities are placed with farmers,
sores, cures skin diseases, and does
what is claimed for it. Why not let

mysteries which lie hidden 
the bricks and timbers of an ordin- Canadian bricklayer lays something

among

We have a large assortment of Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting.

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS i
MIDDLETON, N. S.also medium and finer lines from la-st makers

WE CARRY
THE “CLASSIC” SHOES Dr. F. S. Andersoni

principally for Women, Misses and Children
dental surgeon

OUR RUBBER GOODS OreSsateel tki University nUryl
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetoi 
Honrs: » to 5.

are complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red sole
'

B. D. NEIL,Y Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BR1DGETDWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Bridgetown, N. SGranville St.
one from each end of a carrying pole

New Spring Stock I
In Our Men’s Department

Now opening at

I Chas. F. Whitman
FR9VINCIU LAND SURVEY» 

Draughting and Blue Prints
Having the material/ brought in is about 4 p.m. Of course a Chinese made them dig

thousand brick, say

500»Approximately
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

who wishes to sell some 
material. The last J. HARRY HICKS

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

Men’» and Boys’ Suits
In the largest range ever shown in the Town.

Men’s Raincoats
Our Spring stock of English Raincoats now open. Sizes to fit all 
sizes of men, from $6.00 to $15.00.

Fancy Shirts
A good assortment of smart, new patterns just put in stock. UNDERTAKINGFelt Hats and Caps We do undertaking in all Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

price being agreed, he must have a 1 seem strange to a Canadian. I have a horse and a waggon 
considerable advance of “agreement heard of people whose standard was waggon with bodies and drive to the

Our spring stock is now complete.

Peabody’s Overalls
Guaranteed by us, 10c a button, or 25c a seam rip. Just pu» in stockmoney.” I offer

But the price of the lumber. J. H. HICKS & SONSA call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the right Queeo St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

I J. HARRY HICKS
Corner Quern and Granville Streets

■■■J

H. B. HTCK&

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING■

imperilling of the safety of the Bri
tish Isles. \

ADVICE TO MR. CHURCHILL

Dreadnoughts’ End in Sight T
Furnace and Stove Repaies

Bridgetown, N. S.
of silver.

t
Liberals of Britain Acclaim Sir 

Percy Scott’s Declaration The “Daily Chronicle,” also an TELEPHONE, NO 3-2
advocate of a moderate naval policy _______________________________________
advises Mr. Winston Churchill, the 
first Lord of the Admiralty, to go 
easy with his Shipbuilding program
me, "because there is a sound core 
for Sir Percy Scott’s reasoning, 

marine dread- j though his deductions may be too 
1 sweeping.”

The “Daily Express,” one of the 
de- advocates of an advanced naval pro-

London, June 6.— The problem 
which the English newspapers discuss 
this morning is: Has the time come 
for the abondonment of the continu
ed construction at such enormous 
expense yearly of 
noughts?

There Is no doubt that the Radi
cals welcome Sir Percy Scott’s 
deration that the warfare of the 
future will be conducted by airships 
and submarines with delight; because 
its acceptance by 
means the abandonment of the wild 
naval programmes which have crip
pled the great maritime nations of 
the world.

But there is, as always, this 
doubt: If Great Britain should de
cide upon reform of her shipbuilding 
programme by constructing more 
submarines and more aeroplanes, 
would the other countries follow 
suit. s
"GOLDEN AGE OF STUPIDITY.”

more

Paierai Director and Eabalaw
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 

| will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all parts of the connty. Phone 76-4.

dardized.

gramme, advises strict caution be- NqW j. aL- Time to 
fore a steadied and studied policy is 
abandoned, whilst the "Daily Mail” Plan for the Summer

public opinion | says that "the weapons of yesterday 
and of to-day should not be scraped

We will no^ give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of students from 
long distanc es would be inconveniencedby speculative theories."

The incident gives rise to discus- j thereby. 
stons as to the occasion, for a com
plete revision of the naval policy of ! enol that St. John is a harbor of refuge

ouring the hot season, and study just 
as pleasant as at any other time. Stud
ents can therefore enter at any time.

Then, our summers are so deliciously

the Empire.
CALL FOR IMPERIAL CONFER

ENCE
:

Digby in the County of Digby, at 
the office of the said The Eastern 
Trutt Company in the City of Hali
fax, at the office of Daniel Owen at 
Annapolis Royal, aforesaid, Solicitor 
of Defendant Company, and at the 
office of W. H. Fulton, the Plaintiff’s 
solicitdr in the said City of Halifax, 
and at the office of the Montreal 
Trust Company, the said Plaintiff 
Company, in the City of Montreal.

Send for Catalogue
The opinion is growing here that, 

in view of the difference of opinion 
between the Admiralty and the eelt- 

i governing dominions, the time is 
rapidly coming when there should be 
another Imperial conference to dis
cuss how best the outlying section of 
the Empire can do their duty to the 
Motherland.

If, ae Sir Percy Scott says, dread
noughts have gone out of date, there 
may be occasion for discussion as to

<g2 S. KERR 
PrincipalTHIS 'the collection# realized on paper ma-

It h«l jour ■•"•«• « ZT ü
Remtmber that 1. .Ito- “ »""• *» *

gether different to the ordinary oint- in * ** ‘ .
* « » , . „ 4_* t Farmers and others are gradually

mente. Most of these consist of , ,. ......
, , reducing their liabilities. Mortgage

m U C°n M n° rates are somewhat easier, but those Terms—ten per cent on deposit at
time of sale and remainder on deliv
ery of deed.

Dated at Halifax, N. B., May 11th, 
1914.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

HALIFAX, N. 8,.
ness system the excrescence# to Appointed to sell above described 

measure present dullness

is» :

The Radical "Daily News,” the 
Chief mouthpiece ‘ of the advocates 
for a reduction of armaments, wel
comes Sir ■ Pescy Scott's letter as en
dorsing its constant contention that 
the dreadnought period was the gol
den age of etqpidity.”

Despite the?- fact that the Navy
League asseyes that Sir Percy Scott how else the Dominions can give CHEESE and MINCE MEAT 
is prematuA, the "Daily Ne we" de- their air.
Clares that there is sufficient* .basis

Foreclosure j to move away from the qld formulae The Winnipeg City Council recently
>. th, p..« »... m..., «3K* Connel Bros.

crippling of the Empire s finances, u„tji times are better, and also a 
the needless entanglement of the more liberal expenditure of public i 
Empire in foreign alliances, and the ! money. j

HOWIE
DYE FRESH EVERY DAY *

thatr 1 Beef, Lamb, Chickeeanimal fate.
ANYONE, tr»c« of any animal fat, or any min

eral matter. It is absolutely herbal.
Remember that, Zam-Buk Is at the

same time healing, soothing, and an- decided business change is looked for 
tieeptic. Kills poison instantly, and until after the holiday season, the 
all harmful germs. It is suitable country is eliminating from its busi- 
alike for recent injuries and dis- 

_ eases, and for chronic sores, ulcers,
The Guaranteed "ONE DYE for m | etc. Test how different and superior which in a 

All KlWde of Cloth. R Zam-Buk really is. All druggists is due.
Clesa. Simple, No Chence of Mistakes. TRY 
IT 1 Send for Free Color Cud end Booklet.

Co. Limited, Montreal

with money to lend are exercising 
great discrimination. Although no

can use
'

Our PRESSED BEEF. HEADDYOLA Cannot be excelled in towni +
property under said 
Order.Ie

W. H. FULTON,
35 Bedford Row,

Halifax, N. S.
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

and stores at 50c box. Use also 
Zam-Buk Soap. Relieves sunburn 
and prevents freckles....Best 

[ baby’s bath. 25c. tablets.

•* Phone orders promptly attended to. 
PHONÇ 67for MINARD’S LINIMENT used by 

Physicians.[
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The Weekly Mpni torand- Wes ter^Anjwgojj^SeDÜnsj,, Brjdg^sn.^-4. J>W; *7,19H
FagC4

Letter "A'V N0. KLto.4-

It the Supreme Ccrart
1i?i4 A I ! **; 7, Ml a

; The Weéky Monitor. ih" JB,K®AL
ESTABLISHED 1873 )u>M tte-TCputatâ^of thtnr*r-~ p BBEANBON—BA^NKig

a^STic ccntinci spectra countries, in this re- .**>

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Rard The. Eugiklnmui said &^ ■
Published Every Wednesday tllftt k#C express tmitlS ill his evening the 10th tlnst, i 1 

BaiDGBTOWN. ANNAP0U8 oo. rountr> .went so fast that the mm d..,itor rM«l. K..

terms op subscription:— telegraph poles along the line Betan.on- Rev. a, M. M 

ft.5# per year. It paid in advance looked like a high board fciKÜfc formed the ceremony, th
SSJVS^ ktJUT" The Frcnehmansaid the -rap- SS'^TSw- b,

ides’" of his country travelled Banks, sister of the brid|.
so fast that the stations along „*» "gj*" fiS 

the line seemed continuous and carried a 
like a-eity block. The Amer- J^u»* ,«ud ,uero, ■ 

ican said that once on an sent The collection ot wedding pre- 
Xllierivan Hxpress he passed sente were useful and valuable, the

a fiel,Vof carrots, a field of pot. wh,f“' £££*‘Ï.Î

atoes, a field of cabbages and ja being served the usual serenade was
proprietors AND PUBLISHERS, cow, and “the tram, gents, ^ngso^lac®iir0fes6idee $ Smpto”".

was going so ttist I thought 1 ______  1

saw tin Irish stew. "

STRONG AND WHITMAN’Si ,.u=
1
;

. k place 
M* iendT Mrs Rupert 

Wednesday 
when their 

6. daughter Merle Kathleen was

• Between 
WILLIAM R. SNOW

—and—

JOSEPH I. SNOW,

Plaintiff,

l For Furnishing Needs
NEW CARPETS

nJHL ■■■ f 4

A Choice range o Squares (all sizes) Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
Tapestry, new designs and.Colorings. Stair Caipet Rugs, etc. {

H. 1Defendantper-
ring

used. T le Wedding To be sold at Public Auction by the | 
Sheriff of the County of AnnhpolU, | 
or hie deputy, at the Court House in 
the town of Bridgetown in said Cour.» 
ty of Annapolis, on Saturday the 11th 
day of July A. D. 1914, at eleven • 
o’clock in the forenoon

I
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein and dated the 
6th day of June, A. D. 1914, unless 
before the day of sale the amount 
due and costs are paid to the Plain
tiff or into Court;

Kpwned in 
Xlentiional vei}

Address all matters of business and 
«utke all money orders payable to

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. | 

Limited.

I
phoweç-boduçt of fern 

of thé Valley. About

Tie Monitor Publishing Company 
Limited ■ Linoleums and Mattings 

Bungalow Nets,
Lace Curtains, Portiers, 

Furniture Coverings, Reps. 
Cretonnes and Sateens.

Ail the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the said 
Defendant, Joseph I. Snow, and of ; 

as the a11 parties claiming or entitled by 
this through or under the said Joseph I.

,v W^lEtT—ifACKRON. 
J[ i ^Abherst Daiiy îîews.)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1914.

—“The World Magazine" A celebrated lady singer The First Baptist Church
New York, has all article on a met with an ^accident which wheTMiss^sV^utia"Jack- Snow, subject to the life lease of I

treatment tor tubercu- ] prevented her. from meeting Bon daughter of Mr and Mrs Theo- MellRRB Snow therein, of, in and to

to the use of. itjbv the testi- jK*ar tlx* following evening in, maBy frauds of the young br*i<i. The tows _ ’
moll V of a VOllllg mail who* was ! three nàrti»< Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, pastor pf the FIRST LOT,—All that certain piece

.VI- *. . .I ■ _______ _ church, performed the nuptial cere and parcel of land conveyed -to Ing-
atflwLd With tuberculosis, 1 , „ .» mony. The bride wore a beautiful raham B. Snow by deed from Peter j
the holies of the leg and toot. ! “A Man of Kent, "in the charmeuse Satin dress, with bridal ' Bonnett, High Sheriff in and for
H*» advised -imnutation of tile British Wecklv furnishes tile veil and orange blossoms, and carried the County of Annapolis, dated the
tie aox istu amputation m uiv nmisn CCM>, mmiMits uit a of white roses and lilies of 9th d*y of July, a.D. 1874, and re-
diseased member t<> whivll tlie^iollownig illustration Ol the the valley. She was atteùded by her : corded in Liber 68, folio 512, describ-
VOting mail would not consent, niahner ~m which Japanvse sister, Mias Helen Jackson, who edas follows

,, 1 . 1 <• 1 . . looked charming in a pink gloria ' All that certain piece and parcel ofSlX months later lit found him merchant^-arc making udx anci giife> aad carried g bouquet of pink land situate in Hampton aforesaid, !
walking about on llis leg which in advertising their goods, ~as rosea. The groom was supported by bounded on the east by land former- 
— Awk well. On inquiry in other.thhqrs ; "Our wrap»-

he found that the benefit liad | ing paper is Its strong as the Robert Healey, the well known re- Adoniram Foster, David Foster and
been attained by the nse ofjinr- i Inde of :m elephant, - M ip^uu™ jn»j£ *£ «*>*- »

lie poultices, which had long forwarded with the speed < t a atephenson of the same city. The west by lands formerly owned by,
been Used as a cure for sero- ! cannon ball. Our silks and Wedding March was played by Miss ®lcaJ°i; Woodworth now owned by

v tllla. Dr. \N inehin, tor that satins are as soft as the tlieek | gap^ist Church, and the bride was and lands taken for a general burial
was the name of the physician, of a pretty woman, -’and as given away by her father. A feature ground, and on the south by lands
made inquiries and concluded ; beautiful as the rainbow." Ourj^JJf '{er^eon^®8 ïis^itergam now"w^eTb^Lioyd"D"Brooks^sïid 

that the active ingredient OI j parcels are packed with.as Jnckaon, “Beloved is Morn,” Fol- lot of land lies on the north Side of
the poultices was garlic juice, much care as a young married lowing the ceremony the bridal party ‘‘4 1 l:,'u‘ Hoad ,u Hampton

which contained a substance woman takes ot her husband. parpnta, whtre a reeption was held tn__A11 th t
know as ally! sulphide, which V which was attended by the imme- ()t‘hpj. 1<)t pieceTorA1,)arceft

«penetrates the tissues ol the Suorenie Court ntr„rc*nies rAmong the out- s‘tua*e in Hampton aforesaid, and Are the liest plougli for all purposes, j
body as no other known sub- P________ Of-town guests who attended the re- |°nn-V„eybt d°pedhefrnaid sIngrahQ™ B Tho9e wanting plou^lis should call afld

stance does. Onions, shallots The June term of the Supreme ception were Mrs. Reed WlUetL of the 47th day ol November^ A.D°1867 ploSsfo^Lilc at kiwest6 priœs"1' 6 " 
and Chines receive their pun- Court opened at the Court House Vr anTMTw^V\en ^ ^t^rS'

gent odor troill the same sue- here yesterday morning at ten on the Ocean Limited at noon today bounded and described as follows:,
stance. Dr. Winchin at once O’clock, His Worship, Mr. Justice for an extended trip to Montreal, Beginning in- the «entre of said
L-n'in.K-p till* rPvnpHv Graham presiding. Niagara, Toronto, returning by way lot a8 conveyed in said deed .-, . ... - n

«.• MR-r,\‘TV>5ase,ScÂ&5 Engraving Work Done
-nrccfril Tlmit m- wrote to the ' °f the bar the folloWln8 barristers broadcloth with a burnt orange hat. by fWence bister..and. Elizabeth
<iessmi lilat nv are in attendance: „J..J4.‘»wen, K.C., The gloom's present to the bride MMRbger; thence turning and run- ! ;i
medical pajx» about it. Other w E Roscoe kIc. w. G. Parsons, was a sunburst of pearls, and to the aj^g 4n*vthetly eighteen rods the J have just installed *N.»w Century
physieiaiW Hie^àn to use it and K.C.. j. A. McLean, K.C., and Mr. bridesmaid a bracelet watch^ >*l#hi«i«*e»Jong the west : Engraving Machine, the Vest in the marf

% j hi • 1 _ . , „ Showers of rice and confetti from line of said Foster and Messenger i ket and am premired to do all styles of
endorsed all he said concerning Daniel Owen, tbe hands of many friends marked land] thence turning and running engraving including Single Initials, Mon-
its curative properties. It is There was but one criminal case. the departure of Mr. and Mrs. Will- easterly until it comes to the east nznmis, Memorial and Offin Plates, in
used internally by inhalation, that ol the King vs Bent, for rape, ett from the Amherst station Vilain ‘MBler^Sr Ol.P Knglish or Script letters
and bv the eating of the garlic, Grand Jury found a true biU ln “ • * _ . by the said Clarence Foster and

‘ ‘ and pvternallv bv uoultices In the Ca8e on tWO lndlctmente- R*nt Teal is Tournament at Tuppçrville Elizabeth Messenger; thence ruqnihg j 
; V, 4UHI externally D\ pimuiu.VAn escaped arrest and is still at larg^ : uoctherJ» the. course oKlaaid lines

either ease it 1;S IieeCAsary that the indictments are therefore pend- A very interesting TenniA Tourna- $ jgg cîonlev now owned 1 ROSS. A BlsHOp
It be brought in contact with Ing against him. ment, between the Bridgetown Meth- by Kdwjn L. Fisher; thence turning

tllC diseased llienibraiie. Ur. J The following is the docket of Civil odist League Club and the Tapper- an(j westwardly across said '
1 Winvhin mentions the ease of; causes: SïoervX^on^’af^Ln^'juM !ot of ‘and belongiiDg to °avid F,oa- '
: ii nirl of thirteen, who had tub- JURY causes. TuppemU, ,b, o, l ^

» ereulosis of the bones of the °» 8- Miller vs Bessie Willett, et Some swift games were played in piacf of begUtiog.
. , . . ,, , ,, al. Daniel Owen for pltfl., Barry W. which the two teams proved to be.

right toot tor several years. He Roscoe for defdts. Case settled. almost evenly matched. The follôw- THIRD LOT.pAlso all that certain
applied the ]»onltiees irom tile Renfrew Machinery Co. vs H. Mil- inK are the scores in the different other lot or parcel of land situate in
texs to a little below the knee, Dan.el Owenforpltffs , O.s. Doubles—Bridgetown score! I County of Annapolis aforesaid, and'
ami raised the left foot SO that iMi]l1".f0rTdl V ! .conveyed to the said Ingraham B. ll >
.... , , i. . Edwin J. Tucker vs ; FTK. Elliott. n.ntlemen’s Doubles—B-;dgefc«.wn Snow by deed from Seth Chute andthe diseased foot would not o. S. Miller for pltffv, B- ».-Roscoe ■ r rPfl G U° g Wife, dated the 24th day of October.
touch the ground. He used for defdt. --------- ----------------• Ladies' Singles—scores even. ! A. D. 1876, recorded in Liber??, folio,
îil«» inhalation of the (rarlie Frank A, Balsor vs Silas L. Gates. Ladies’ Doubles—Tupperr:lle scer- 256, and being part of lots rfflmbered 
AIM) 111 Halation OI lie garnt. Q g MUler for ltfl B w Ro8Coe, Lfa,es UOUDle i 130. 131, 132, 133 and 134, bounded
111 a few weeks all the pain of {or defdt.- ---------------------r^Itlemen’s Singlis- Tuppeivllle and described as follows:
the foot was gone and in six Andrew H. Gibson vs. Bay of scored 4, making a total of. 1*0 ®^gl°"*dg ®D XoV^thl^town ^f

months she was able to throw Fundyn and ^inas Basin Steamsnip games in favor of Tupperv^ Bridgetown to the Bay of Fundy at
•«side lier en.telles and walk o°‘ , 1 * for pltfl-‘ W* G" At 0,6 clo8e,of th* nemo n a certain stake,and stones one hun-
«ISUlt net truttnes ami walk. Parsons for defdts. tea was served and t..e ;lflerao n ; dred and nine M) rods south of
After SIX months there has Alfred Barnes vs John Reese and was voted a pleasant one, by an. j the Upper CroB8 road s6-crflled;
liven no return of the trouble. Sophia Reese. B. W. Roscoe for 
One n<lv!U,ta«e ot tins remedy Geo „ Bl„„ „ Geo L p,ir„„ 

is that one cannot take an over- b. w. Roscoe for pita., F. L. Milner 
dose. Another is that it costs |for defdt. 
little. “ Five cents’ worth 
will last several days.” People 
too poor to employ a physician 
may chop up fropi olie to two 

U tnuiees ot garlic and simmer it 
df a pipt of milk in a well cou
rted saucepan for two hours.

They should drink this every 
** day*, »' wiihe glass full at fttitn^.

I So well authenticated, is this 
v trêÜ^ncnt that' we refer to: jt Jones

with the hoix* that the infontl- William H. Edwards VS.
; Atjqn may .« prove valuable to H. Vemon for defdt.

same sufferer from the great ^ i ■"

-<*White plague. <

K

new

was

!

Room Paper ! Room Paper !
Our usually large assortment just opened 
—all the latest and newest désignés—

SRONG & WHITflANS
Ruggles Block’Phone 32

The American Wiard Ploughs
certain

of land

l:ti .R JOHN HALL
LawrencctownApril 22 3 mo,

t
.

Price# Right
-L w

Lockett Block

JUST

BREAD rr

The Drain Tiles——BUT------

' Ben’s Butternut Bread
IS A WHOLE LOT BETTER

Manufactured by the Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited are made at the 
Elmsdale plant of the Company. The ‘‘Clay Worker,” the leading,clay 
worker’s paper of the United States, a short time ago, in speaking of 
Clay Products in various parts of the country, made the following refer
ence to the Elmsilale plant of the Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited.

“The quality of the Clay at Elmsdale is without doubt the finest Clay 
in Canada and the product as manufactured by this Company has gained 
a reputation which is second to none.”

The Company is manufacturing, by most modern equipment, draip 
tile® that are giving the utmost satisfaction to farmers wherever they 
are being useiL Send for price list today.

Ben originates, others 
try to imitate, Imitat
ions are only substitutes.

Ben’s Bread pleases par
ticular people

♦:• ' thence running jBorth sixty.nine (69)
The militant suffragettes staged one j degrees east aCToss the five lots, 

• . t -a».- namely: numbêrted 130, 131, 132, 133,
of the most dramatic a?ts or tneir can &nd i34f thence turning and running
paign last week when they exploded a j south along the east line of lot hum-
bomb in Westminster Abbey, fjoifdon her. 134, forty rods (40) thence run- 
tK n, - . jf . , , ,, ir.n ning south sixty-nine (69) degrees
at thd moment that the Eight no ., wegt two j,undr«d and forty rods
Reginald MacKenna,.Secretary for H«»tpe (240) or until it comes to said road

*«•*>.' *» •v’^lfKSSUPS «S* «S*Æjî!speech in the House of Commune *41- thepce turnlng an.d funniag north 
by regarding the Government’s wafy of (40) rode the course of *a>d road till

------ -------- * ' j - 1 taining sixty (60). acre», more ‘ or

.

THE NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, Ltd.SÙ* per loaf
• -ivlo' ff

Myers Gibson vs. >A. D. Mills A 
Sons, Ltd,, and Sambel T. (Shipman. 
B. W. Roscoe for pltfl., Daniel Owen 
for defdt».

Works:—Annapolis, Avon port, Middleton, 
PugwaSh. Shubenacadie and ElmsdaleKen’s Ice Cream is mighty fine

I Head Office;—HALIFAX, N. S.Ken’s RestaurantGilbert Foster vs Elias Ramey. 
O. 8. Miller for pltfl., Chas. Chipman 
for defdt.

Gilbert Foster vs Elias Ramey. 
O. 8. Miller for pltfl., Chas. Chipman 
for defdt. %

PHONE SI

k UR OxfordsThe ancient and historic church pf ‘ 
^UfaUjg IMby back

fo îfôrman rimàs aàd tçmtatinng mat» 1 
priceless relies, was destroyed by tik : 
quite recently. It is supixiscd the H 
was the work of suffragettes. ^

h - fV/ #' whl’i
The transatlantic steamship com fin

ies have, decided, in consequence of tty? 
amount (if ice in the Xortli Atlantty, 
temporarily to modify the track of their 
steamers, which will for the present tal* 
a more southerly route.

The British Government has finally 
decided-- not nrtt to take part in fhe 
Panama-Pacific Exhibition at San Fran- 
<$*820. '

less. *. -
NON-JURY CAUSES.

.* . . •
. Wallace.. Fraser vs’. Manning ‘•an- foriT Deaiel’Owen Wr ptttT, Fi4nk 

» itf.C., for defdt.
titl* a.

rts and
Shoes

D.
The above lands are to . be iold’

1 subject’ t3o"' a life lease to Melissa ' 
Snow, the" survivtir as mentioned in 
the mortgage herein foreclosed.

Ijave you thought about y our,Shoe Needs 
« for the warn» weather?' If not ‘‘get hue»” 

Come and see the ^ood things wc are ehbw- 
. ing in cool, comfortable, Low Slopes. 
Vou'H find the handsomest end latest; ‘hits’ 
of the season and -the -greatestralnes.

Togqtt(qr. witp .t,he .buildings, here-,, 
ditaments, easements and appurten-. 
ancee thereto belonging or 4» any
wise appertaining. *

TERMS OF SALK.—Ten"pér cent 
deposit at time of sale, remainder 
on delivery of deed. 1

(Sgd.)„ EDWIN G 
High Sheriff in and for the 

said County of Annapolis

Titl»f !*
Try Our Special Lines for 

Summer Wear
ates j Men’s Tan Calf Bluchers $4.-75 

“ “ Oxfords 3.45
“ Gun Metal Bluchers 4.25 

harry ruggles of the town of Ludies’Pat. Button Pump 3.00
Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, Solicitor for Plaintiff

Sheriff’s Office, June 8th, 1914.

Record Shipment Builders Supplies ' Choice selected leathers in Patent, Chit, 
Gun Metal and Tan Calf.

❖ J :

UA little nonsense now and thm, 
Is relished by the best of men”

4‘Christian Life,”

A recent Issue of a Quebec paper
gives the following particulars of a 

tells ol large shipment of builders’ supplies 
a Yorkshire M. P. who was to a firm in that city, the head of 
the superintendent of a Sab- 8aid firm bein8 Mr- Fred l: wade, 
hath School ;that lie was strong ■8Qn oi Mr- John Wade- ot Granville.

pum-tualitv. but weak oil 
huiIlOV, ol which lit gdt e proof majtjng a success in business, 
one day by saying, “Dear fel
low-workers and children?, out

Here it a Long Price Range
$2.59, $3.00, $3.75 up to $5.00

J. H. L0NGMIRE & SONS

1 ,

V Counter “ 3.00

ron
Overalls.. I

What is probably the largest sin
gle shipment of builders’ supplies to 

of the entire school only •-one come to the Province Ol Quebec,
person is absent today,-little ; Montreal not excepted, is now being 
L, . ,, » , 1 " , .1 - , discharged at the Breakwater fromHaggle. . Let IIS hope that the stesbper Mereddio, of Glasgow, 
she is ill. This large cargo is valued at be-

This reminds us of a aad ?5°Tdand. . , , .. e , 1 signed to Mr. r. L. Wade, of Prun-
Seotrasu|>erintendent[ot a hab*-'eau * Co., dealers in buudiag na-
haih School, euiiullv deficient it*riaU and construction supplies.

. , , ____ Among other goods, the cargo con-
lil humor, WJIO by way of com- gist» of, some 700,000 building and 
plimeiltillg a young ladv scho- fire brick, 10,000 lengths Of 4:Inch 
hr«Ud to her one ,h,y. -You
kwk more stupid than usual. ; lengths of l2-inch, and a dvantity^

XVe have a large, line ot 
Men’s Overalls^ with or with
out bib.

ï i

Pleasing, Palatable:

Flour, Meal and 
Feed

i

Thirst - quenching Beverage
: I '-.Purity’, F'ive Roses, Rain- 

fiow and Star Flour, Cornmeal 
Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, 
Chop, etc.Tip Top TeaV of 15 and 18-inch pipes. The cargo

. , 1 • _____ also includes some 16,000. lengths of.lames .1. Hill, on Ills se.en-t farrn tile. 'The importation of such
■ tv-fifiy’ birthday was speaking a large consignment at one ship- 
oïtho'am.t speed Of railway 
•trams. He told ot an hnglish- wade.”

t
:

J. I. FOSTER•**:5 ; i ? > «

! 4

HAMMOCKS
1.50 to $6.00 Large variety

REFRIGERATORS
Best make from $9.50 up

»

ICE CREAM FREEZERSl!

Give us a call iii these lines. G«r as
sortments are large

t*iALSO

Spray Hose, Rods and 
Fitting r . ,

We alto tell b! H. Paünt, Heavy 
and Shelf Hardware

Bridgetown, 
Nova ScotiaCrowe, Ellliott Co,

*

x

We are not waiting
for your Business

$
We simply have not had time tq call.

■ \We are coming, however, in the near future, and in the meantime a 
line to tts and we will send one of our representatives to you immediately 
with a business proposition. ^

Our Assets for Policy Holders’ security is over THREE^AND A „ 
HALF MILLIONS

Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS

The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Wolfville, Provincial Manager
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Just Arrived one car of Feed Oats 
for sale right

\ } 4(

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company,
Limitedi

Fisher’. Wharf Water Street

FEED OATS

.

mm .

# »
S

fcly Moriîtbr5âncllWest€riiÀnhStloiis^Sèntincl, Bridgetown, N. S* Ju '>- The-Wee ne V, 1914 Page 5■ 111 ! it. ill
I A shipotv.it of tibiut eight hundred 

d ilUv.V wonth of ruw"fuiy, ma Ac by Mr. 
Ch irf&WhtdÉét, AntigbnUhï is believe d 
t> have gone down in the-Eniprcsa.i f 
Ireland. The furs were sent to Quebec 
for transportation to Lmplon'.ih time to 
go by the wrecked steamer. They were 
insured. —.\ntigonish Caskets

rrrr=- ; "!*?
8DB8BBP3PÇ1m

'ti
■

Second-hand • Drtvlhg 'Waggon , for
Wfc B^MÇasiNOÈm

Mr and Mrs J. *H. Laughlio *tj 

be "at home" to their friends on 
Thursday^ and Friday afternoons, i 

***nd 26fb, at their home at

* JL

v Mr. 8. C. Toiler was unfortunate ip 
losing A very, fine and promising young
mare about a week ago.®

;

1 0 ii »

elates
We have just opened a ship

ment of botliMoiraniidGnnong’a 
fine Chocolates, both in half 
pound, pound and in bulk. Our 
system is "order small quantities 
and order OFTEN. ' You have 
always found our lines delicious
ly fresh. ,

A full line of the fatuous

“ Willard’s Fork Dipped ’’ 
Chocolates

To arrive a little later, 
want your chocolate trade. We 
lielieve the lines we handle 
deserve it.

Hg ,1
ThfiFTBriy^etown Brass Band

XÛ z~~r—•
On the 8th ever two inches of snow- 

fell irt Paris, We had it quite cold ben- 
in Nova Scotia, but no snow.

Ro

Business Notices Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complete 
and we cheerfully invite inspection.

gave a
second open air concert oa the new 
band stand last Friday evening. 
Owing to a down pour of rata the 
program was necessarily shortened! »

:
' " ISee the bargains on the 17c coun- ‘

ter. WOOD * PARKS.*
- T^l- President, Vice-President and 
Secretary of State in Ûnited States are
alt elders of the Presbyterian Chareh. A rich musical treat ie in store 

------- ---  for ail who attend the school enter-
Mr. A. R Bishop is engaged- this nln Phl“ney'« Hall at Law-

rencetown on Saturday evening of 
this -wees. The program will be un- 

Saints Episcopal Church at Granville j der the direction of Mias Robb, and,
rije0r Ulent

House FurnishingsOur range ofThe height 6f perfection is Ken’s 
Pure Ice Cream. *

v

is more attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brussels and 
Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs in all sizes and prices. 
Scotch Linoleums and Oil Carpets, I to 4 yards wide. Curtains 
and Curtain Materials in all the newest effects.

Expected this week, 
Feed. WOOD & PARKS.

Flour and
!

week in painting the interior of Ail We
I Arriving this week, Oranges, liana-, 

nas, Lemons, Grape Fruit, Tomatoes and 
Cucumbers at

Tb« P. R. ««.tari*.»! .tat *|22j£|

business outlook in the West is improv- 0f outdoor sports and * game bfihfcTll
ing and conditions arc must favorable hall on the old trottiné par* on
for a decidedly better West. ^nl°n "• bein*

I made to start the day a program
1 with a Calithumpian Parade.

KKX’S RESTAURANT DRESS GOODSWANTED.—A good maid fof gen
eral house work and plain cooking. 
Wages $10 a month.Royal Pharmacy

W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

The *tte*aJUL Store

in greater variety than ever, in which we are showing all the 
newest productions. In our «Ladies’ Special Ready-to-wear 
Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
the all latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts, Waists, etc.

Penman’* Hosiery and Watson’s Underwear

MRS. H. C. GRAHAM, 
Annapolis Royal.2 ins 10-21♦

Hon. Goo. H. Perley will acl tempor
arily as the Canadian'High V munis- | A baseball team from Bridgetown

fry* * r* ‘"uib.";.ftJJftg’SaS «.b“tta
Lord Ntratheona is apjiointed. - 'Middleton team, the latter winning

by a large score, A return match
>b thé

0 HAIR WORK DONE.
Combinge or cut hair made Into i 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. j 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mall orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1. I

■ ->
in Ladies’ and Men’s.

D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’s Waterproof Coats
-F

The King h*« donated the wW be playe* in ^rid^tawn jfl
Queen SH.SOO. ’lhc Kiuee of Wales 015 *ottfn* Park nc* Sa*

#1,250 aud the Queen Mother Alexandra _________ ._________
*1.000 to the Empress of Ireland fund; A telegram, received at TupperviUe

—•—;------ •>—----- —- this week from Boston conveys the
E. Brooks M fSou wish to advise their sad intelligence of the death of Mr.

cu-tomets that «luring the sumtuerand RupeTt Bent- Jhe deceased was the 
... , , . youngest-son of the late Stephen E.

fall months they will close their store on Bent, a.ad a few yaara ago r„;d:d on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday even- ‘‘Belle Farm." The remains will be 
jng3- brought to Tupperville today.

urday afternoon. St. James Parish Chorch Notes ’A

We call «pedal attention to our exceptional 
values in Men’s Pants.

For SaleThe services next Sunday will be;

PARISH CHURCH 
8 a. m. Holy Communion. »
10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Morning Prayer and Ser

mon.
7.30 p. m. Evening Prayy and 

Sermon.

Building lot in Bridgetown on South 
Street adjoining property of Charles 
Ilicks. l’ricc $200.00 Apply to

. J. B. WHITMAN,
Box JO04, 

Halifax. N. S.

:

J. W. BECKWITH52-tf

v«>
FOR SALENext Wednesday, dune 24th, will be 1 The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of 

, , ... , .. » • the Canadian Association for. the
a gale day, at l)i>;by tir Oddfellows in prevention of tuberculosis will be
the Valley. A special tram leaves Kent- j held in the technical college,PHali- 
ville at s.30, returning leaves Dishy at ^ax- N. S., on Monday and Tuesday,
, .. 13th and 14th July, 1914, beginning

on Monday at 10 a. m. Several very 
noted medical men wiL be present and Sermon. 

At the Truro range on the fit h i list, and take part in the proceedings.

ST. MARY'S BHMLLEISLE A black horse, six years old sound and ; 
kind, weighs 1075. an extra fine «lriver, J — 
sold for no fault. Owner wants a larger err 
horse for farm purposes. Ayply at the 
Monitor < iffice.

2 p. m. Sunday School.
3 p. m. Evening Prayer (with an

File Letter. K—9,-3i 0Interesting Service for the Mission) 5 U u—r—- oooQ-oo Û3G
& QE SE-> 3

ST. PETERS BY - THE - SEA 
YOUNG’S COVEnine tuarksm.-n piled up thuscoreof !f21 

pirinta at 20-'i, 500 aiut 600 yards, an 
average of 102.:? believed to be world's 
record. . I

Public Auction—>— a CARPETS AND CURTAINSThe death occurred at Bangor,
Maine on Sunday last, of Mrs Mel
vin Johnson. Some three weeks ago 
Mrs. Johnson suffered a paralytic mon. 
shock, and was removed from her

Mr. Harry Rustin has accepted a pos- home in Kingman to a hospital in
Bangor, where she passed away.
The deceased was formerly Miss 

the Provincial Normal School, Trurrf. Aggie McCormick. She was a most
' The Monitor, with man}-friends, extends estimable lady and greatly beloved 

’ by all who had the pleasure of her| congratulation*. . personal acquaintance. Her remains

arrived here yesterday, accompained 
"flliani Swan by her husband, and brother, Mr.

John McCormick. The funeral ser
vice takes place today at 12.00', rioon 

the home of her brother, Mr Fred 
Mrmick, and interment will take 
■ at the Round Hill Cemetery. '

10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. Morning Prayer and Ser-

At Longmire’s Wharf, Tuesday, 
June 23rd at 3 o’clock p.m.* 2.30 p. m. Confirmation Claes.
To be sold all the remaining stock of 

the Bridgetown Foundry Co. including 
Stive Castings. Plow Castings and School 
Desk Castings, etc. Also a lot of iron 
junk.

7 p. m. Evening Prayer and Ser-
ition as instructor in mathematics at mon. You will make one big mistake if you fail to look 

through our line of Carpet Squares. We have this 
season the best range ever shown, including

❖e ieMethodist Church Circuit Notes W. R. LOXGMIRK
■Liquidator

ra
— —BRIDGETOWN

The Epworth League service Fri
day evetyng will be junder th 

tion of the Missionary department. 
Subject: “Notes from China.” ,

The Sunday School meets at 10 
o’clock Sunday.

—ta*

Wiltons,
Tapestry,

Axminsters,
Wools,

"Velvets,
Unions

GARAGEM. Ap jF; Ih 'Kf the. inventor ,of lÿc 
incandescent electric lamp died on May j

•I
e direc-

! 'Sa®!1 on T*T
Is your Cer givmg you '
Good Sasisfaction ? 7

- 1 /
If not bring h hi arid 1 will put a 

kick in it. Sick cam made strong. 
Evi rything in tlie motor line repaired 
boiignt, sold oh exchanged >

:iAlso something brand new in a Combination Fibre and Cotton.. 
These include beautiful designs and are most suitable for summer 
Prices as low as $4.90 for size 69.

CURTAJNS.—Our range in Curtains is complete and include many 
beautiiul designs in Scrims, Swiss Nett, Laces, etc. 
away for something good, we have them right here.

No trouble to show our full lines of Rugs and Curtains.

1 t 1

Mr. Edwin C. Hall ia having a* new 

building put lip on his premises <m ; 
Graj)ville Street. Mr, Hall has not 

iwffA lis "wfiether the builmng is to *8

NAL PARAGRAPHS
GRANVILLEm • ----------------------------------------- 1-------- t ■ •

Trs. L. A. Alien of Torbrook Mines Nelt Sunday the Sunday School 
k-gdest of Mr. and Mr*. Stanley wlU be held at 2 »• m and preàcti- 

mJu Ghurpnr. . - ing serTlCM' M 3 °’clock- Mr- John
..g... ;■ ■ Bent, who-4s-a candidate for the

The Andean and Nellie ministry will qOnduct the setvfce. f-

. _ , . . , Marshall were week-end guests of Miss BENTVILLB
Oouiimttee to the Presbyterian General | Mabel MarahalU Clarence West. aundtiV 8chool 8undav 10
Assembly was îulopted by to 10$) ' - Sunday School next Sunday at 10
the vote against Union seems as far off Miss Alive Stark of St. St. John is ^OTR T°n account of the
— porhaps farther off then ever. visiting her aunt, Mrs. W\ A. Stark and # rom town of both r est

otki’r friciids ill Arlington. ■ “LmU’  ̂ ~ ^

either at Bridgetown or Bentville.
i a .

use

Iinf
used for a stabfe dr a’ garage. itf*. No need to sendR. F. FLETT— --------

The revonpnvndatioii

I i
* - <;' t j
i>f the Union i

FRESH EVERY DAY

J. H. HICKS & SONSBeef, Lamb, Chicken ,
4» ■d

Our PRESSED BEEF, MEAD
cheese and mince meat

Cannot be excelled In town

('resent Lodge, I. O. 0. F. with re- QUEEN STREET,

515
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Mrs. J. K. Fraser and little son of 

order in the c«innty will attend service i Truro were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1 15*aAit. James Episcopal Cburct

day afternoon, June 28th. Archdeacon 
Mai tell of Windsor willbe'the jireaclicr. 1

presentatives from other Lvxlgvs of the A t,
Bridgetio’lrii Viifted Baptist Church

«tvFednwday

j M>°° o<±3 ^m »o^ooSun- H. I. Muniov last week. TTl on

t! Hon. Atty. General Daniels return, 
ed from Halifax last week, the local

Captains Lindsay N. Hall and & ^ haTinfc pror°«Ued last Wedn<s'

Mt lkmahi have filed their decision in j " -________
the stramling of the City of Sydney off Mr. t Marshall is home from

Connel Bros.
promptly atter.ded to. 

PHONE «7
Phone ordersB.Y.P.U. on Friday evening 

Sunday service»: Bible School at 
10 a. m. Publie worship at 11 e.m. 
and at 7.30 p. m. and at Centrelea 
at 3 p. m.-

Rev. Guy Bleakney will occupy the 
pulpit next Sunday.

8.If

MISSES

Dearness & Phelanj Sambro Island March 17th last. C»pt. i and j# 8lwndinx ^ vacation
1 1>V McDonald was censed and the court at tht, holMe of hja ^risaU Mr a|ld Mrs

spoke against speeding in fog around gtaiflty Marshall, Clarence.
5 the coast. — .. —

The Warn Weather is Here

We Are Serving Fine Ice 
Cream•> are now showing the 

latest styles in
Dr L. R.❖ Morse returned to Law-j Excursion to Experimental Farm 

at Ken trille
Just try a lfish or Cone.■ j* Mr. A. S. William* has recently put- rr<mcetown on .Saturday, from Mon- 

I / chased -a veryîf& aeven-year-ohl geld- trea*. where "he hhs, been taking 

ing from parties jn Yarmouth County. *Pecial post-graduate work, 
ii He has al«o b<-en purchasingaorr.e beef : —~ ^ *Plel,d|d opportunity is afforded
i| rattle, among the lot-being a pabular- .IH’tk Secty.-Trean. «rf the farmer, to visit the Experimental
l| ly fine pair of oxen from Mr. Èjm-jm F. I Mlssio“ ,on ?6th

3Œ«yB"eîV'5-ifl-»*v a*» l'ÇefiWÇ'was in BrSljrt'nuT) for a dây I ant A Special Train leaves
" ' ! week'and fhâde the Môniïor a plèasaiit Bridgetown it 9.38 a. m., Paradise,

call --«.i SvtS.’. a*nt,- La'wreneetk)W"n 9^5 ai m.,
is to be a M gnwupal^fHie^- >*' ■■■■■.■ ' > Returning leaves KentviUe at 6.45 p;

AÇdA, «ikusfd by therèss*n4ti«i . rlatHtone Parker son of W. F, m. Specially low excursion, .fares. 
fjCoungiM « Afvlduthit Of Meftefc barker, BellciMe, left on .Wedneada>, Bridgetown and Paradise |1.8S; law 

Mqn^rc. Two candidates are in-theHt-kl, loth for" Vancouver. >|t, C. where 5^*? a"di4ee\tuh*
*.<?£?. LT.Oml- U, write .the ri. C. Utwhet,

^Otan. Election will take ,dace on Tues-l^^nations. >f of music, and prominent speaker.,
day, July. 7th. - - •< \——tX>‘ Hot tea and coffee will be served
u---------------ÿ.------- v Dir. V. ,D. ShalI^er^Ât Lawrence- ,ree oq^the grounds.. Spetial runs to;

At-the last communication of Both-! town. retutoed on Saturday last tb* crossing,^
»iy Lodge, A. F.A-A. M., last Thursday | ^ th«l TCdeewT a'se^re '* Ae Weate^ l^ion Baptist As- 

,evening, a présentations was made to ’« , . b * , sociatlon will meet in annual session*
>fr. Harry Boston on the eve of his de- : eur8ica1' operation, and 'll now mak- wlth the Baptist Church at Spring-

I ing a good recovery. field from June 18th to 21st.

Jelle, Hartley’* and Liptone Jelly 
Tablet», .5 packages for 25c.

Welch’» Grape Juice, Lime Juice 
aud Fruit Syrup»

Spring
Milliner|/ f

Lynch’s BreadV

7There
ie -W ’ is selling fine".'" Be sure to try a 

fresh loaf. Queen St., Bridgetown
233 We hâve prime Picket» at 1$« a • 

bottle, Hei»x Pjckels.ui bulk

Our stock of Groceries is fresh

• We ar* eu#» te please ’CASH MARKET
I V

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, . 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and ’ 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

parture,- a Masonic apron in a leather
ease. The presentation address was 1)r- i: j(lst and 1U,V jj. J. Porter are 
huide by Past Master; fred R. lay,and :.jn Lunenbttfg this week attending the 

- f-wav feelingly resflbnded to by Mr! sessions .,(■ the Methodiat Conference.
Mr. John M’tlkiiisim and Mr. Fred Hath 

1 leave tomorrow as delegates from Bridge
town to the Conference.

LAND DRAINING TILEATTENTION$uston.

Thomas Mack:*
‘ ; j St. John is to have a million dollar 
Tiotel. Mr. C. H. Cahan. Jr. of Montreal
-has -incor,,orated a .•ompariy called" the * Truro News ‘ Miss Alive O. Stmthard 
Hotel Company of St. John, with a,i ; arrived home reeenQy. from the, Metfao 
authorized I'apital ot *l,OHi/)0<j. Fire - National Training School, Toronto.

^ hotel will be situated on -hykto si, fwt | .where she has been studying preparatory 
of land on the < n>ner of "King S,iiare • to Missionary service in Jaj.au, to which 
and Sydney Street. The land and Imild- i fi.-M Khe has Iwen designated by th< 
ing are to cost ##10,600. fieneral Board of the Woman’s Mission >

* | ary Society, Miss Strothard lias shown
i. ùew industry lias been established herself a successful student, maintain 
1 at W indsor, the Eastern Karakule Arabi ing the reputation of Mount Allison |by 

Sheep L'oni]iany, Limited. The Kara- heading her classes witii honors, havihg 
* ; hole Sheep industry has come into ; made the highest general average. She

, Canada to stay. It has been proven will remain at the Parsonage until 
beyond question at the ranch of the j August, when she expect* to leave for 
Dominion Karakul* .Yrabi Sheep-Co. At ; her distant field of labor.” '"(Miss Htèo- 

< Ckrcnce (headquarters at Jaiwrence- ÿhard is well known in Bridgetown, 
town) that the Karakule sheep can lie bping a daughter of the,Rev. Jaiiws 

1 raised in 'NbfW Scotia as "successfully Strothard, at one time jiastor of 1 ’rjo- . 
.ntjjjS.sbtSUl—.---------------—— -i-videwe-Metitottist UhitrcK)———-

We Have a Car of Laad Draining Tile to 
arrive this week. Special price from Car

We also stock Spray Pumps and Fittings
Westhavers Perfect Spray Pump 

jp - Gourd’s &pray Pump and» ,
The Aylmer Spray Pump

Agency, for Massey-Harris Farming 
Implement», Wiard Plows, etc., etc.

Royal Baron, 12Q65TO ThE PUBLIC:—i
Enrollment No. 158

Royal Baron, 12068 will stand W^my 
stable, Paradise, for the season of 1914, 
and I will take him anywhere within 
five uiiles, of the vicinity ot Bridgetown, 
This is the only pure bred, goverpmen* 
inspected ( passed first-classinsjieètiot» )- 
Clydesdale Stallion in Annapolis County 

Terms for season :—Warrant ten dnl-

f
We have purchased the Gro

cery and good wil of the business from L. H.
4 Outhoiise, and Uust that by good service and 

careful attention to business we may be able to 
merit a fair share of of vour trade.

. i

lars.
Mares at owner’s risk.Our Prices are the Lowest R. W ELLIOTT

Paradise, N. S.6 tf.

KARL FREEMAN House to Let
A House to let on Granville .Street at 

present occupied by Mr». W. 1. Trobp. 
possession given May first

Apply to W. J. HOYT
Bridgetown, N. S

?

WOOD & PARKS , HARDWARE, Paints and oils

52—tf.
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Miss F rod sham of »St. John, N. B. is
the guest of Miss Lillian Hicks for a

X.time.
Our Post Office has j.ist received a 

fresh coat of paint which adds much to 
its appearance.

Mrs. M. Ditmars is spending a lew 
weeks at Annajiolis Royal at the home 
of Mrs. T. Whitman.

Mr. Percy llawding. from Liverpool ♦ 
X. S. visited hie‘brother Capt. E. Raw- ^ 

ding for a few days recently.
Mr. Herbert Yroom and Mr. Hairy 

Lowe spent a tew days hist week in the 
woods on a fishing excursion.

Two antes were purchased in tlie vil- 
hge last week, one by s,Mr. Hvrbeit 
Hicks and Capt. Edwin Rawding.

Mr. and Mrs. Chute of Rear River 
were the guests of Mrs. C.Hubly. sist
er of Mrs. Chute on Sunday past.

The Rev. C. W. Porter-Shirky of 
Annapolis Royal »i«ited friends in the 
village on Wednesday of last week.

Mrs M. J. Bemey of Salem, Mass, 
is occupying her summer cottage here 
and will continue to do so for the sum
mer months.

S' '<►l NEy Boots and Shoes |-v" • \i 
V. Importing Retailers 

and Summer Price List 1914
THE NEW DRESS GOODS Order By

_yT^L“/^;«So£ZSZUftZ. Free Delivery
lection certainly to be reckoned with in selecting the Spring Gown. all Dry Goods purchases.

-::

$FORy
-t

tMen, Women and Children♦

Spri,1■ ♦
:

: The Shoes that Wears 
Best Value, Quality Considered 

Look at Window Display

♦We fill your order with just as 
much pains and care as if you came ♦♦ ♦

I t
We prepay all delivery charges to 

nearest Station or Post Office, on
♦

< yoat

I A. B. MARSHALL.Laces, Ribbons and Allovers Grass Lmeta We Mll ^ d. a a. Corsets. They
We carry a- htil U»e of the above praas Unw n M fit perfectly, support the .body grace-

goods. always in etpek. t Lin8n Sheeting. 72 inch« wide, W.w fully ang are always comfortable.
” Bulgarian Trimming Silks. 20 inebe per yard. PiUow- Luiea. 45 inches '
wide. 75c per yard. wide, 67c, 75c per yard. Women • WiÛl6 Muillll

Guest Toweling Linens Underwear.
We will be pleased to submit you PIain> striped and floral deelgua. A full assortment always kept U

. Mmward samples at once. eortment always kept ia stock. 5c to *<££s?Slti£ «ft *1.59 and *1.75

Wash Dress Materials each-
In bo branch of textile manulac- ! Crash Linens

ture during nem jwn ha8 tl^re i Unbleached and Silver Bleached. Sc 
been so marked a progress as in this. yard,
and season after season sew added ,to **_y .
perfection in exquisite finishing Table Linen»
touches and coloring effects. Our new ! Bleached and Unbleached. 54 to 72 
importation mwita the description- “ ^ Price; 50c to $1.50 per
•The Prettiest Yet.*

Tartan Plaids
49 to *4 inches wide, epteodid wear

ing material for Children's Dress and 
Women's Shirt Waists. Price: 25c. 
see., 45c., 59c., sad 75c. per yard.

! ♦
BEAR RIVER, N. S. t:Samples

Shepherd’s Checks
Black and white, email medium and

to 54 inches wide. Price: 25c to *1.99 
pea yard : A Grab Bag Sale; Mohair Lustres

A dust resisting dress material. 
Colore in stock: black, navy, brown,

cream and 
Price*

each.
Women's Drawers: 25v, 35c, 50c, 75c 

“^OiÜdrM ’s"Drawers: 25c to 35c per
I pfljr

Underskirts: 49c, 75c, 51.00, *1.26, 
51.50, 51.75, 52.99 and 53.99 each.

White Shirt Waist»

The new l>. A. R. bridge which spans 
the Moose River has received a lresh 
coat of fpaint which adds much to its 
appearance.

Friday and Saturday, July 3rd and 4thpale blue, champagne, 
white. 36 to 48 inches wide. 
*Sc .to 51.90 per yard. Each bag contains two cakes of Harmony Glycerine Transparent 

Soap worth 15c and other goods making the value of each bag at least 
50c. Some are worth more. These are yours for 25c each. We never 
offered you eti:h a bargain as this before and this offer is only good as 
long as the supply lasts. These are genuine bargains. Every tog is a 

^surprise. - a

Remember the days—Friday and Saturday, July 3 and 4

The steamer 8. S. ‘Valindiv of Bridge- j 
to vo, Capt ( ie.sner, made her first trip jSilk Striped Voiles

Just the material for evening 
dresses or blouse waists. Shades in 
stock: pink, yellow, pale blue, old j 
rose, grey, navy, peacock blue and 
reseda. 42 inches wide. 55c per yard.

of the season at ibis jKiit on Thursday1TheWe sell the Eclipse Brand. ,
tyles are positively correct. Every ; of pest week.
garment is well made from good re- The llev j„hn McFadden, pastor of I

Art Cateens goïtaSta^rîmmïngs with perfect th- Baptist Church here, and wife, are

/\ri s/aiec t and satisfactory wear has im- ; sp nding a tluee weeks" vacation at
, A fall range Of designs and color- parted that <-Something Different” b . x t,
| ings. 28 to 32 inches wide, lac, 18c, which has made them popular. Price:
I 20c, 25c and 30c per yard. 75c to $2.50 each.

Women’s Handkerchiefs

yard. :

Colored Muslins
Do not overlook these fabrics when 

purchasing your summer wash 
dresses. Our assortment consists of 
fancy, striped and floral designs. 27 

A pure wool poplin, medium weight* jnches wide. 8c to 25c per yard, 
firmly woven from bright, perfect, . . i z-i i- J
yarns. Will makeup beautifully la Striped and ChecKcd 
any of the season’s fashionable gar- f.mohams Art Draperies *
surpassed11' Shades* in “tock: garnet, Gur Ginghams are noted for their Our stock ^consists^of^aU the^ew

myrtie81, gTeyf'black'and 'brown^ti laUerM^ne^an™ g^d^angejf toïto», roomi dining

Inches wide Price: 50c. per yard. colors: 27 to 30 inches wide. 8c, 10c, rooms and bedrooms. 10c, - • •
inenes wine, tu c j y j £ lgc 20c and 25c per yd. 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 55c,

* ’ ’ ' 60c, 65c, and 75c. per yard.

Napkins
75c to $4.50 per dozen.

All Wool Poplins THE BUSY REXALL STORE

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 1 films is and son 
1 of Bear River were the guests of Mrs. 
Jes.ie Halcolm, a sister of Mrs. Ditmars

Bear River, N. S
We sell eight (8) India Linen, hem- . 

stitched Handkerchiefs for 25c. All | for a few days reeeutly. 
pure linen, 3 for 25c.

Women’s and Children’s 
Knitted Underwear

Mr. and Mrs, George W. Uillatt and
wife, of Digby, made a short visit at 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias llawding* on Sun
day past. They came by motor l>oat.

Th»* Rev. .1. Lock ward of the^Episeo- 
pd Church heie, returned from Halifax j' 
a few days ago where he had attended 
the Anglican Synod, whi h met in that 
city quite recently.

San ToyA handsome cloth, made from fine Canadian Print*

wool and silk, with rich finish, suit- Striped, spot and fl°raV 
able for one-piece dresses. Shades in light and dark grounds. 10c, 11c. and 
stock: pale blue, straw brown and 12c. per yard, 
black. 40 inches wide. 50c per yard. English Percales

Absolutely fast dye, light and dark 
grounds. 32 inches wide. 14c, 15c and

Portiers A well assorted stock always kept. 
Price 10c to 50c. per garment.

Cotton Department
Grey Cottons Sc. to 15c. pet yard. 

Long Cloths, 8c to 17c. per yard. 
Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached, 
2 and 21 yds. wide, 25c to 37c per 
yard.

Tapestry Portiers, 52.50, 53.00,
54.50 and $4.75 per pair.

Lace Curtains
24 3 and 34 yds. long.

2591 24 yds. long .30 per pr.
.40
.50 “ " 

.75 ” '*

.90 ** *•
1.C0 “
1.25 “

•• 1.35 •• *•
•• 1.50 *' "

1.75 " "
2.00 •'

<• 2.25 “
2.50 “
3.00 ••
3.25 “
3.50 “

i Bengaline
A handsome dress material, fine, 

even cord weave, high lustre finish, «c. per yard, 
suitable for ladies' coats and suits. ■ Beach OUltingS
Shades in stock: black, champagne, 
pale blue, pink and navy. 42 inches 
wide. Price: 65c. per yard.

i
2593 Miss Sophia Berry lias opened up a 

room for dressmaking in the now build
ing recently built by MçVormick and 
Strouach. where she will serve the pub-

2772 Circular PiUow Cotton
40, 42 and 44 inches wide. 25c. and 

27c. per yard.
Merchant Tailoring

2519a good 
Colors

Comes in plain colors, 
washer and splendid wearer, 
in stock: pink, white, kings blue, tan, 
pale bfue and linen shade. 30 inches 
wide. Price: 15c per yard.

San Toy Suiting

6343• «
6215
6226 3

Velvet Cord Suiting lie along this line at the best of her
You have to wear* clothes and when j ability. If you want satisfication give.

you buy you look 1er the best value : ^ ^ (^jj
,, for the money. Gooa cloth well made 
,, , rft reasonable prices is the cheapest 
,, to buy and this you get when dealing 

with us. We carry a splendid range 
,, of English and Scotch Tweeds. A suit 
,, to order $16.00 and up to $2.1.00. Ask 

o see our clothes when visiting our

6232
2982A splendid costume cloth made in

Shades in 6039plain and fancy weaves.
stock: smoke, cardinal, garnet, navy, Thig new wash suiting certainly ] 
tan, broyn, royal, lawn, kings blue. will take first place among the cot- 
22 to 27'inches wide. Price- 55c., Toe, tOQ dre8S fabrics for 1014. Fine,
96c. and $1.00 per yard- : even cord, beautifully finished.

Serges and Whipcords “i£.
They are pure wool, thoroughly per yard.

soap shrunk and best unfading dye. SerrM»ntine CreDCS
Shades in stock black, navy cream 2>erpentlllC VrepCS
white brown, tan, kings bhie, old This quality launders well and re- 
rose myrtle, reseda and greys. 42 to quires no ironing. Comes in white 
56 inches wide. Price: 50c. 75c, $1.00 and colored grounds, striped and ■
$1.25, 51.35, $1.50 and 52.00 per yard, floral designs. We carry fifteen differ-1 p i

j ent patterns in atoca in shades of Vliriain roles e
Fancy W orsteds jpink, old rose, pale blue, white, yel- , white Enamel, four feet long, com- sacks, $8.00 to 520.00.

M d from best of English yarns, low, kings blue, heliotrope, 27 inches plete with brackets 10c each. Brass Men’s Navy Blue Serge Suits, 
«litahip weiehta for the smart up-to- wide. Price". 15c per yard. Extension Rods 5c each and up. $10.00 to $18.00 per suit.
aany-i» .. d^..: S«hooM.,S™l»W. China Matting ' JTZ wT ”
S,?r'brôî»rand“prén"1 ’« to 58 Tils wa.h drm «bric M Clueeo ol 15c to ,„c per yarl> Men'a Paata. 11.25 to St.50 per pair

Prief 60c to $1 75 per All Tub Dress Goods, absolutely fast Ci fx-i Boys’ and Youths’ Pants, 75c to
Floor0,k

6241
6244
2631 34 DEEP BROOK5673Col- 5466
5885 June 15th, 1914.

Miss C. M. Sulis is visiting friends 
in Bridgetown.

Miss Mary Sulis arrived home 
from Newton, Mass., last week.

Mrs Milledge Rice has returned to 
her home in New Haven, Com.

Mr and Mrs Shortliff, of Digby, 
were Sunday guests of relatives here.

Edward Payson left last week for 
Boston, expecting to remain the 
summer.

Mrs Hubley, of Clementsport, has 
lately been the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. Sherman.

P. J. Clements of Halifax, is 
spending a few days at his former 
home here.

A good meeting of Mission Aid ■ 
Society was held with Mrs John ; 
Nichols last Tuesday.

Our Sunday School is preparing for 
a Children's Day concert, to be 
given Sunday evening, June 28th.

Two moose were seen in East Wal- 
deck on Sunday 7th inst. In Deep 
Brook the following Monday and 
Tuesday. Again on Saturday one 
was seen.

The ice cream social given by the 
Dorcas Society last Wednesday was 
well patronized and about $15.00 re
alized. Meeting this week at Mrs: 
Wallace Lent’s.

The fishing party of six, Major 
Purdv in charge, who were out three 
days last week, report having seen a 
black bear as well as getting a 
catch of over a hundred trout.

3.75 “6278
4.00 “ 
4.50 '•

5891 „ store. A6283 Ready-to-Wear Department
The tailor-made clothing we sell is 

correct in style, perfect fitting, qual
ities good and prices right.

Men’s Tweed Suits, three buttoned

Screen Doors
$1.25 to 52.00 each. Window Screens 

30c to 35c each. I Have just opened a 
Dandy Line of

Men’s Oil Tanned Boots
1 yd. and 2 yds. wide. 30c to 60c 

Colors in stock: yar<f. Linoleums, 2 yds. wide. 90c. to 
, „ . , .. n white ground with blue stripe, navy ,1M per yard.^ wmEÊHÊÊÊBPrice: $1.25 to 51.75 per yarn. vas». kingg Mue ground with white stripe. 1 Wall paper adds much to the ap- each.

lor samples.) 30 inches wide. Price: 25c per yard. pearance of your room. Our wall pa- Boys' Shirts: 50c to 75c: each.
wide range of patterns,

Men’s FurnishingsHomespun Suitings and blouse suits. suitable for the corning muddy weather
Call aad look them over prices Right

Fancy and White Shirts, soft and 
stiff fronts. Price: 75c to $1.75 each. 

Men's Working Shirts: 50c. té*? 1.00Wall Papers ♦

Anthonys 40 cent TeaAmazon Cloths Hats and Caps
Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats. 50c to

41I . .ch finish correct weight! , Sunre.ista Suiting® from^simpie stripe to the elabor-

bLdck.ePbrown ^^^^ 

garnet, smoke* i^rtle peacock to^k. black tan, kings blue, pale 
- «, J? J® blue, champagne, brown, heliotrope, I

‘eice: 75c to $1.25 per ya white and navy. 25c per yard. 1
Austrian Broadcloths

All pure wool", bright lustre ïnisb,
» perfect costume cloth. Shades in 

navy, black, brown and 
Price: $1-25

Prices.
Borders lc to $2,50 each.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps: 25c to 51.25 
Men’s and Boys’ Collars; 124c to 

8c each.
Men’s Cuffs: 25c to 30c per pair. 
Men's and Boys’ Neckwear; 10c. to 

IOC per tie.

25c. per yard.
Souvenir Post Cards

12c per dozen.

British Steamer Rugs

navy, 
blue and amethyst. C. O. ANTHONYwide.- '

Silk Striped Poplin BEAR RIVER
A silk finished wash fabric fine even A large assortment of new pat- j \xr
eave, with silk stripe. Colors in terM (Jr 1914 Prices: $3.00, 53.50, Men S and Womens English 

stock: navy, black, pale blue, brown, $4 75 $6 00 and $7.00 each. Ask to ' Rain Coats
4tin,rltrdn- 30 mche8 Wlde* PriC#’ see them when visiting - our store | We nothing but English made
43c per yard. # Steamer Rugging by thjf yard. 80 arment8 the hegt in the world.

Novelty Ratines inches wide, $1.75 per yard. Every seam sewed and cemented.
A material that never grows out of white ground with black pale blue Nova Scotia Fruit of the Loom, all Men-g Coats: $8.00, $10.00, $12.00

date as it is incomparable for nmU^ and tan «tripe. 27 incnes wide. Price Wool Cream Serge, 54 and R anches and ,15.00 each.
° rrose 37° per yard. White: 35c, 50c, and'»^ Price: $1.00 and $l.lo per yard. women’s Coats:

ldsmoke 60c per yard. Dr. JaCgar 8 Pure Wool nd $10.00 each.

stock.
myrtle. 52 inches wide, 
per yard. •♦4

♦British Broadcloths : ♦i

HOUSE CLEANING TIME IS HERE ♦
♦ ♦
: ♦$5.00, $8.00, $9.00dresses or long coats, 

stock: pearl grey, fawn, 
black, navy, blown, myrtle, 
and apricot. 48, 52, 54 and 56 inches 
wide. Price: $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and

♦
♦ ♦WE HAVE♦ ♦White Pique Goods Footwear for Men, Women

These staple goods are always fa- We are sole agents for the cele- and Children
K F«nchr Duché» Cloth.

HrrU"r4“ 744 - - ^ SvrSrjs
cloth. Colors m stock, navy garnet, Bailor wai8t8, etc. It launders well u c w» hav. in footwear We ask no
brown and myrtle. 48 inc es wi e- and is ea8y to iron and has the ap- j White Chamois, iSc to per trade from sympathy We expect no
Price: $1.35, per yard. - pearance of linen. 38 and 40 inches pair Undressed Gloves: Colors, purchaseg toybePmade on any ground

»£",!Tj•u.rsîj.rtSf

Price. 50c. to $1.00 per y - , Mercerized Serges Panama Repps and anteed. k and patent. Sizes: 6 to 10. / Prices:
Cashmeres Crepe Cloths. Price: 10c to 35c per Mens cape glove.> Fowne. make, **

(Ask for samples.) j Cotors. tans brown, and greys, Men,g 0xfords, $4.00 to $4.50 per pr
I AZes" 7* to 10- 5100 to per pr’ Boys’ Boots, $2.00 to 53.75 per pr-

Children's Boots, .75 to $2.50 pair. 
Women’s Boots, buttoned -end laced 

lack, patent and tan: Price. 52.00 to 
$4.00 per pair.

Women’s Oxfords: black, patent and 
tan, $1.50 to 53.50 per pair.

:
♦

Brooms, Brushes, 
Soaps, Powders 

and Paints

♦
♦

♦ ♦
♦ :t
♦ ♦ .
♦ ♦❖ ♦ :♦PRINCE DALE ♦ :: To make your house shine

Ira Wright has returned from a 
visit to Roxviile.

Harold Ditmars of Deep Brook, I £ 
spent Sunday at Elder Fraser’s. j ♦ 

Mr. Forman Wright and son Loran ! + 
spent Thursday in Milford Corner.

Miss Nina Hutchison of Roxviile, 
Digby County, is visiting friends 
here.

: IN BULK 
AND PACKAGESSEEDSI ♦

t♦ Groceries of all Kinds♦Colors in stock: cardinal, grey, yard, 
lawn, white, pale blue and black. 48 
Inches wide. Price: 50c per yard.

Bridal Cloth Hoisery FRED SCHMIDT*This is used principally for ladles 
underwear. 15c, 18c and 25c per yard.

••Persia» Lawns,” 15c, 18c, 25c, and 
40c per yard.

We sell the "Wearwell Hosiery. 
They are knit to fit and knit to wear. 
Children’s Sixes; 44 to 10 inches: 15c 
and 25c. per pair; Women’s sizes: 8 to 
IO4. Colors: black and tan. 124c to 

and 150c. per pair; Men's Hose: Colors: 
for .black and tan. Sizes: 104 to 11 inches

, Dress Silks
Messaline and Pailettes, "Duchesse 

Finish,” 36 to 40 inches wide. Shades 
ta stock: brown, tan, navy, royal, 
reseda, old rose, Alice blue, black, 
cardinal and grey. Price: $1.00 to 
»i 25 per yard.

:Forman Wright sold bis oxen to 
Frank Alcorn, of Milford Corner, 
Digby County.

Miss Edith Mailing, of Bear River 
East, was a week end guest at Mrs. 
Manning Dondales.

Mr. William Anderson of Boston 
is visiting his family, who are spend
ing the summer here.

BEAR RIVER, N. S.Victoria Lawns
:Furniture and Bedding

We carry in stock, Iron Bedsteads, 
lattressee, Springs, Folding Cots, 
lhairs, Feather Pillows, etc., etc. 
Iron Beds: 53.50, $3.75, $4.25, 55.00, 
.00 and $6.50 each.
Mattresses:

56.00 each.
Roll Ups, 52.00 each.
Springs: $2.50 to "53.00 each.
Cote and Divans, 52.00 to $3.00 each 
Pillows: 51.50 per pair and up.

Store Policy
We value your Good Will as our 

Best Policy.

Fine, even weaves, wears well 
will give perfect satisfaction
blouses or dresses. 39 to 40 inches 115c to 50c per pair, 
wide. Prices: 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 80c 
and 24c per yard.

»»44494999»999999SI99999999999»>90<»*W»*1

Dress Findings
We carry a complete range of lln- 

• tags, including satlss, sateens, taf- 
tttalines, ete. etc.
Silk Linings 
Batin "
Sateens 
Oanvi

All Corsets Director
No. 50 With suspenders 5 .50 per pr. 

•• 154 •• ” .75 “
LOWER GRANVILLEKAKSBALEDress Linens

Pure White and Colored, 87 to 40 
inches wide. Price:

«. yard.

$3.50, 54 00, $5.00 and June 15 th, 1914. Miss Primrose Elliott spent the 
J week-end with her mother, Mrs. J.

We notice W. F. C. Parsons pass R Elliott.
P»t -t Mr.. Chipmao Bro.„ !

at Clementsvale, returned home 
Tuesday.

1.00<1 227
25c to 60c per | >• ^4 

•' 636 
” 512, 510 

550 "
Numode

75c to 95c per yd. 
$1.00 ” “ 

20c to 39c ••
20c to 25c ” *• 

SOc per dozen 
per spool, 5c 

20c per dozen

1.25
1.50 Mrs George Wright, who spent the
1.75Silvered Bleached Dress 

Linens
A pure linen fabric, an ideal wash- 

50 per skein tag material, unequalled for skirts 
4c per skein and coats. 36 to 40 inches wide. 25c, 
Sc per spool. 0c. 35c and 40c per yard.

Mrs B. Hunt, of Granville Centre, 
was the week-end guest of Mr and 
Mrs Joseph Croecup.

Good progress is being made in the The Misses Nellie and Pricilla El- 
erection of a new saw mill by the Rott, ol Clarence, are visiting their 
Morrison Bros. Wallace Bohaker has hunt, Mrs /. R. Elliott, 
charge of the construction. j Mrs Albert Angers and children, of

Ebbert and two child- Montreal, came on Wednesday to 
Monday spend the summer months with Mrs.

brother, Mr Howard Cros-

240 ySilks 
Silks 

B. M. C.—white,
»: M. G —large skein, 
Embroidery Silk 
BOO yard spool"

Spool
Bfiool

3.75 at Port Wade.<<
2.25■“ 640 ”

•• 295 out sizes 
lorio Waists for Misses 

Brassieres

1.25 M ❖ ■
.75 Greece has purchased from the 

United States Government the bat
tleships Idaho and 
which are to be replaced by a mod- 

Dreàdnought for the United

50c and 75c each

Mississippi, Mrs Lucy
came from the West onBEAR RIVERCLARKE BROS»

ren with her par- Angers 
i cup.

to spend the summer 
ents, Mr and Mrs W. C. Shaffner.dern 

States navy.

v
ié

..... v.

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

To he well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then fitid a 
first-class tailor, jf you can find Bear River any one can direct you to

R. A. RURRAOE’S
where a complete 1.-1 sortaient of foreign and domestic woolen* can lie fourni 
including all the laste-t shades and designs in browns which lead tins 
season

F. A. BURBAGE
Merchant Tailor,

Bear River. Hi. S<

:

■■mu

i n
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Klbu had rather more than 

the shadow of a Court now, 
and poor Colonel Campbell, 
the Knglish Commissioner, 
with the “piercing eye, art
ificial smile, watchful ear, scar
red brow artistically concealed 
by a silk handkerchief, faultless 
uniform, and elegantly correct 
English manners” soon found 
his trials increased. On Nov-

and a TeDeuni ; thence, very 
cross about the hustling, to the 
Town HaH, where, in an arm
chair wreathed with paper ro
ses, he received the trembling 
dignitaries of the island. His 

! reign as King of Elba had be- 
gun.
Planning Rktvrn to Franck

How Chloroform was Dis
covered jTORTURED WITH For Headaches

Here’s the Reason and the Cure
One of the most helpful discoveries 

ever made by men of science was that 
cholorform will send 
such a deep sleep that the

anyt>ne into Most people at some time or another suffer from 
headaches disordered stomach, liver or bowels is 
the cause any one can be cured—one woman says: 
Chamberlain’s Tablets did more for me than I ever 
dared hope for—cured headaches—biliousness—and

,1 „ „ — toned up my whole system—I feel like a new wo-
II ZÎ® “f* to° hsrd for these little red health restorers. 25c. a
■ bottle. Druggist» and Dealers, or by Mad.

. .. .

unshed by onc-half. His War can operate upon the body without 
Estimates alone for 1815 a- 
mount to l,Q15,000franes. Ex
penses were vutdown right and 
left, and money sought in all 
directions. Sa la lories were paid 
only half in cash, the other half 

on the treasury» of 
France. He sold carriages’’and 
horses scrap-iron from the fort 
and much else; and lw shocked 
:axes, the EJbans with 
pectedwhich in 
ricts

Could Hof Walk, Until “FrS 
'a-tlres” Completely Cored Him pain. By the discovery of this, 

than sixty years ago, men and wo
men have ever since been saved from 
terrible pain that must have 
death. The doctor with whose 
the discovery, ol this power of chloro
form Is always associated was Sir 
James Young Simpson, of Edinburgh 
who first used and popularized the 
drug; but It is now said that the

more

At St. Helena lie declared
”i am a veteran of the Crimean War * hat even before reaching Elba ember i Pauline Bonaparte re- 

•nd the Indian Mutiny, volunteerinr he htifl planned hlS return to I ‘mincri her brother A more 
from the Royal Artillery into the Royal L' It U7i* hicown <^eerot • . ,, '
Engineers; and served under Lord S ranee. It wjf> hisown se< ret, important event for Napoleon 
Roberts during the Indian Mutiny, and if NO. >1 Ore probably, it Was W,LS *|,e ODCIlim? of the Coil-
™*n*. F^hLltïh.nïfiS.tînra^ of the many fibs with which gre?vS „f Vienna on the samessssssss S2«ss;rs. e e. srss, -;.h s
for me to walk. My bowels were so con»- seemed almost ridiculously m 
tipated that I only had one passage e 
■week until 1 got to using • •Fruit-a-tives”.
They cured me of both the Rheumatism

caused
name « APUr, Toronto V

V

in bills
-

The Rat’s Migrationsuggestion to use chloroform was 
made to Dr. Simpson by Dr. Waldie, 
of Linlithgow, Scotland, who was 
accidentally apisted by ah inquiet- gregarious creatures, but they are far 
tive dog, a pet spaniel, belonging to 
his neighbor.

The neighbors were great friends 
when Dr. Waldie was experimenting 
with chloroform and giving his re
sults so Professor Simpson. <One 
night when the neighbor was leaving 
the doctor’s house, heisaid: “I think 
my dog was with me.’’

“Yes,” said the doctor,“and there 
he is,” pointing to the dog lying stiff 
and apparently dead under the table.

"He is dead!” exclaimed the neigh-

Azores, a West Indian island, 
earnest about h.s little King| or St: Helena might now de
horn. A two-storeyed white velop into a decree. Napoleon 
house m the capital became lus protèssed to think otherw ise.

^°tôSpffih ahost of functionaries, like the ticul ^o^orthtMyuwtimi?

advantageouste^prsât-a-tives’1. Tuileries. Betrandwas Grand inasmue* as the Knaliah were
Manilialon a salary of 20,000 ,itt|e likely to risk bringing him 
ftttnes. antf there was an Imper- so near to India. Kqually ah-

sæssss surstks
•we rerHpt-of prit* »y Fruit-s-tites he Was reconciled to hlS fate, t hv|h« fnr
Liwùted.-ottowa. having settled himself in his united F

town palace, Napoleon bought 
a couwtrv house ouisid Porto Bamboo!

At all times rats are more or lessuriex- 
fertain dis- 

heeould collect only 
with an armed force.

Spring conies betimes to 
Fàlba, and 1815 was still young 
when Napoleon proceeded to 
:hrow much blinding agricult
ural dust in the eyes of hiskeep- 

He jogged about the.is- 
and on a muUrtcaehinghi.slaxy 

two ears against a subjects how to grow cabbages,
radishes, onions, turnips, and

- Him w 'heu ■$ an especial boon* tbe potato
- * r; W rk op the roatît, which ïNo’Mi*id tbe doctor- examining 

Such witiftrik sootbedCîÜnp- are h enduring legacy to FI bit him; "*• >-«** beats quit* strong.
the mountains the nucleus of a bell, whoreportedtohisGovem- was resumed' t'orsïw>rf\ H# ‘**0*?* that
camp for the dog days, and ar- ment that Europe's prisoner and Zg^d'othkTde^he 7*' ***?J*!' »uite

ranged tor two other resident t,s was degenerating both m mind enclosed a preserve for rabbits he would not feel it. He win come
elsewhere. It astonished many and body. The caged lion s and hares, with “six hounds, to himseii ln about an hour and he in towns, of course where there
of the tounsts whose visita- placid submission totheimport- a whip, and twoor three horns” wm be a11 riebt to-morrow, i win are so many buildings to which rat* DAILY service (Sunday Excepted)
hon he suffered so wisely to unities of the tourists seemed ax his hunting pack. For his look in and **' him ” CaD gain acce8s witbaat much trouble george” lea^at^^L <8T*
discover him feeding poultry another indication of his desir- summer pleasure of 1815 in the And ^ /t proved. AHerward, sir there is very uttk difficult, m find- armes in mglT, about io i5 a-m.
like a peasant, absorbed in a able.senility. A hundred visi- mountains heofrleredanortahl#» a™ee Bi™p,on and 8ome of his mg suitable breeding quarters Close leaves Digby 2,00 p.m., arrives in St!
game of quoits, or playing j tors would» come ashore in a house to be built and on Feb cbl®rofor™ed tbe™‘ at hand- but i" the country each Pair J°bn about 5.00 p.m., connecting at
1 i* 1 • 1 /<• -.i .1 ini . . . iiuu.M. iu ut iJUiu. ailCi Oil rt*D- selves, but it was the accidental ex- —or family Dartv of mtn «« th* 8t. John
I S| J Wl 1 e ' <*»>’’ U,1(. M>,,u> of them return- riiary 21 illSJiected it and hagg- périment of tbe dog Fido which led may be—is in the habit of going far traine *or Montreal and the West,
ban Noting ladies. ed to shipboard not only with led about its cost. 'I'lie next tbe way by ebowinK them the power from the winter

More fortunate, lie received marble busts and other brie-a- day he busied himself over his and 8a,cty of chloro,orm stockyard, with the result that in a
them 111 Ins bedroom under a brae mementoes of the lion, i island’s salt-nans and tin* This year was thc centenary of Dr ver* ebort time they are spread 0ver I stcamer- of the Boston * Yar-
eeiling painted with crosses of but with full diaries about the, tracts of a shore road to Porto Tf!’8 ^ in Linlithgow-Ex- aw|^. area, and fresh colonies keep SSS Î^bSS^LS^^STJ^
the J^egion d Honneur and the i gracious interviews and couver- I.miimilf» Xiwl U cag- S ^!nKlD_g up m every direction. Express train from Halifax and
bees of his Elba,, flag. From I sations with which the lion had time to I,-on ,, SL « HI , , „. , V ”, n crlZ -e lt uPon/hke farmer'6 JZ'lnïsÏÏS' Wedne8day8’ Fri'
hissamvIeimnMsteMlatm,, i,Lktteriy ho.- Lord Kitchener’s.Influence !
qillllising \ lew of the M éditer- <»ver, Napoleon Wits not SO free . , .. rats are on their travels a special
raiiean and Italy was at his dis- with these favors. He re- t-<x>i) isyk to Elba (From Tit-Bits.) effort should be made to destroy
posai. A charming sjMit for ceived warnings that he was to His little fleet bail Ix’eu while driving one day in Egypt, them, it is a very much easier mat-
dreams, memories, and the in- be assassinated A Corsican cladcstimelv victualled and Lord Kitchener noticed an old man ter to exterminate rats during the
diligence ofrealizable hopes,by caugh skulking in theSan Mar-1 orders were now issued that it in the 8treet whom he recognized as T*™? ^ "ligratio° than when 
night orbyday!. These l„„x, tino -d™ .ulmitted «ha, he w« ,o ben,,ly «he "
for a time seemed centred upon was there for the purpose. ^*th or 2otli. Campbell was driver to stop, and invited the old season the rat. in common with all
ms wife, Mane IvOlllse, and Ills Napoleon gave him a lecture Oil the Coiltinentthc more con- man to take a seat in .the car- other creatures, is far less suspicious
little son, whom F,lha was al- and nothing worse. But this | venieiltly to pass on to his riage. So the two drove together, than at other times, and may be
ways being urged so expect, kind of thing was not good for Government his rousing sns- throuffh the town. to tbe pUtce taken by simple methods which under
but never came. Perhaps his nerves, and in thesamefate- ! pivions about his captive. At where Lhe Sudane8e Wanted to go- circum8tancee ”ould fail-
there would have bee,, no f„,m„„,hotXove?,heaving 'hem ,o  ̂ i ““ S »^

fallen asleep at Ins desk one OIK 01 the British représenta- about the British Agency At ia8t where at other times it is practically
evening, he roused to the en- tives from Vienna, who laugh, an officer asked him what he want- i useless—first, because these travelling
trance of a sen ant, whom he and retorted : “You may tell ed rat8 ar* ^ more or ,ess hungry; |

instantly shot dead. Beyond Bonaparte that lie is quite for- “i should so much like to drive.an<3, secondly, for the reason that
question he was liowdeeplv ell-I Rotten; no one thinks of him out with Lord Kitchener once more,” °nce a female can be induced to
gaged in hoodwinking Euro|)e*s 1 now. Nothing could have the, °ld man„re^led’ I borhood^wui TteZ inrtde'V pV^ bis
official spy in his midst and pre- more helpful for the plans of . 'ou 8Ce’ thc Sudanese an8wer- addresses to her.

Naikw.kon’s Mother paring for his last great adven- the “quite forgotten” little LquXtl^s^Tht
Elba’s potential qiieen in her tUfe' . _ ' Hid tbr 8<de °f L°rd Kitchener’ they came

stead was Nanoleon's remark- Sudden Flitting . .. s 1 sans. 1 his to me one after the other, and from
, 1 S' . . „ _ . . . . . 1 . . . prix liege came late on Suildav one I received five pounds, and from

ablemother. lvet'tm Bonapàrte. Little doubt the problems of the 26th. He was a transfignr- others one pound, and tort, piastres
he English brig “Grass- finance hastened his departure. | ed man all that day, from the from the very P°orest. The, ail be-

hopper" brtmgh her to Porto During his fii-st months in nine o'clock iporn’i,i«r Mass lieved that 1 could 8peak in
Ferraio on August 2, and liuv- F’Jba he was a inagnifieent which followed a nighrsm-nt in Uww to E1 Lord' And-’’ the old
ing fascinated the “Grasshop- spendthrift. FAirope’s 2,00(1, ; the writing of “nrocl-im-itmn*’ man added’ 1,1 8hould very much 
per" crew by the dignity with 000 francs and his island’s re-1 for France, until thc imperial lgJm “* that haPPeD aU OVer 
which shegraeed a sofa on deck, venue of about 850,000 francs barge bore him bv lamplight
snuffbox in hand with an inter- would haxe been ample for his to his flagship, folio wed hv tile
val of agile scrambling iqxm a ! public and private needs. The echoing “Fj\ \ ivas”of hisPorto
gun carriage for an early view j 4,000,000 francs he brought Ferraio subjects on the quavs A plan ot a permanent laying
of lier son s palace, she landed!with him were, he said to be There was a dead calm at ,OU8C tor poUltry- with brief descrip- 
in a temper with Napoleon for'kept for an emergency—mean- that time but about midniirlit ‘°n and a" e8timate ot materiai re
being absent from his capital. ing, maybe, the emergency. a southerly breeze heennu- •. quired for the hoU8e as planned, u

Her diamonds and fourpost- It exasperated him exceed- gale outside the bav Itswcnt p°ntained ln pamplet N<>-5 of the
The ied bedstead of state, in laid with ingly to find that this reserve him back to the FV-m,«. i,. BrZrS ‘y810" of the Live stock 

crowd hustled him to church j gold, followed her from Rome.. fund had in a few months dim- thirsted for, and held the Brit- of Agriculture. ThiTpîaZîaZZen

- ----- ---- ----------- J-------------- ------- --- ---------- ---------  —— -------- ----—------—------ isll frigate that was his island’s ”Pel:ially prepared for, use in the Pro
watchdog |X)Wcrless in Liv- Vince of PrlnCe Edward Island by W.

A. Brown and T. A. Benson; how- 
ever, it includes a number of featuresSmut tourists x,sited the which ln the opinion ot the writerB>

Mlllllll palace the next morn- could be advantageously adopted 
mg, and found Napoleon's bath throughout the greater part of the 
water standing as lie had left it Dominion of Canada. Copies of thie 
the prex ions day, also a map of pamplet 
F’ranee on a table, stuck with application
large-head, tell-tall Dills Branch, Department Of Agriculture,

* ' Ottawa.

more bo in tbe winter than in the 
spring, summer and autumn, 
the colder months of the year they 
congregate in the warmest and most 
comfortable quarters they,can find, 
where young and old of both sexes 
dwell in amity. On the approach of 
spring, however, a regular migration 
from winter to summer 
gins. The.re is no longer any neces
sity to seek protection from tbe cold, 
and, besides that, the breeding sea
son is at hand. At such times 
tire

On and after June 1st, 1914, tr.uia 
ervice of this railway is as follows: 

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax..,.
Accom. for Halifax...... .

and Constipation. In my regular employ- 

perfect health. No snore Rheumatism
During

12.09 p.m. 
2.60 p.m. 

.7.50 a.m. 
Accom. for Annapolis ......6.05 *p7m.

Midland Divisioners. quarters be- Traine of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.06 a.m. 5.10 p.m. ana 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.45 

an en- a m-, 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con- 
change comes over the» oectin* at Truro with traine of the

whn, S Intercolonial Railway, and at Wlnd-
f îendly communities, and since sor with express traine to and from 

tb* rat, bo werner» much Tit may**- Halifax and Yarmouth, 
light in disturbing others, Jhates die- BuRet Parlor Car service on Mail 
turbance of an, kind itadf. quieter betWeen Halifax aod
and less crowded quarters • must - be 
•ought.

190 U-
bor.Napoleon « Elba

fatenchester Guardian)
Napoleon must have felt re4 

lieved when he landed safely in 
Elba iti this mouth of May one 
himdred yeats ago. The jour
ney from Pans, after the Tre
aty of Fontainebleau hud set
tled bis future, was the most 
humiliating experience of his 
life hitherto. South of Avign
on he found an infuriated peo
ple. He was stoned, cursed, 
and threatened xvith death in 
village after village. Nearing 
A ix, he was so alarmed that lie 
donned the livery of a postboy 
and r<xle as such, half choked 
by the mistral dust, to the inn 
of LaCaladc. Many painted 
representations of him have 
come down to us, but nbthing 
so pregnant with suggestions as 
this one. Little wonder he 
was white with ragi*, and had 
aching bones that exening at 
tlx? dinner table. The next 
day he was too sore to lx* a joek- 

* ey again, but-shades of Mos
cow and Wag rani !—sat with 
the Austrian Commissioner in 
a Russian general’s rap and 
cloak and an Austrian uniform. 
At Frejus, on the British frig
ate “Vndaunted," he could 
breathe comfortably, but the 
slxwrt voyage to F’Jba over, he 
still had to take possession of 
his crumb of Kingdom.
French general in command at 
Porto Ferraio at fir-it menaced 
him with the guns of the cita
del. Certain of the ship’s com
pany returned from shore with 
disquieting tales ôftheElbans’ 
excitement. Napoleon mean
while paced the’l'ndaunted’s’ 
deck in a sailor's sou-wester— 
anotiier fine subject for canvas 
—and waited until General 
Dalesme xvas persuaded tosur- 
rended the island. There fol-

aaucer 1

St. John - Digby
a.m.

with Canadian Pacific

Boston Servicehome in barn or

P. GIFKIN8, 
General Manager, 

Kentville.

Also, in the breeding

Waterloo if they had come. 
Marie Louise’s unfaithfulness- 
hurt Napoleon deeply, and his 
public mortificatiomn the mat
ter may well hax e been yet an
other spur towards the attempt 
of the Hundred Days.

:1

en- j

I
❖The

A LOYAL CLASS

An English professor who had been 
a fellow student and friend of Ed
ward VII. when he was the Prince of | 
Wales, was appointed honorary phy
sician to His Majesty shortly after 
he became King.

The professor was very proud of 
this, and wished his students to | 
know of the honor conferred upon 
him. So he wrote upon,the black
board in his classroom: “Proj. Ba-

their

H. & S. W. RAILWAY<•
A HOUSE FOR LAYING HENS

Time Table ia effect 
Oct. 6th, 1913.

Accom.
ker is pleased to inform his students Mon. & Fri. 
that he has been appointed honorary 
physician to his Majesty, King Ed- | 
ward.”

Accom. 
Moa. * Fn

Read down.
11.30 
12.01

The professor shortly left the room 12.20
12.50 
13.07 
13.26 
13.45

Statioas
Lv. Middleton A*. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

• Karedale 
A*. Port Wade Lv.

lowed a state entry—Napoleon 
in a green coat, white breeches, 
shoes with gold buckles, and 
his famous cocked hat.

Read up. 
16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
14.10

'

Iand when he returned to meet an
other class he could not understand 
why they should be so much amused 
at what he had written. Later, 
however, he discovered that someone : •'Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal 
had carefully added to his announce- cONNBOTION 
ment the following:

f
/

AT MIDDLETON 
; WITH ALL POINTS ON H. «• S.W.A? V 

AND D. A NY.

0)110.
r

“God save the King.:*
P. MOONEY

MINARD’S LINIMENT Lumberman’s G<Beral Frelght and PaMenger ***** 
Friend. e==s========am**

*

I
may be obtained free upon

to the Publications Go to BostonSicK Headache
are not caused by anything wrong ia 
the head, but by constipation, bilioue- 
nese and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, bet 

mot cure them. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache ia ths. sensible way by removing 
the constipation or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Moree'a 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you fed the 
headache coming take

Dr. Morse's * 
Indian Root Pills

VIA THE
F*:-k. ❖ ❖ YARMOUTH LINE

“TIME DISTRIBUTOR THE STRENGTH OF INSECTS
4 Trip Per Week Service

Sailings from Yarmouth Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Steamahips ‘Prince George’ and ‘Boston’ 
in commission. Leave Yarmouth 5,00 
p.m. on arrival trains from Halifax and 
way stations.

For Further information, rates, etc 
apply to agent Dominion Atlantic Ry., or 
agent Halifax * South Western Ry., or 
to A. F. WILLIAMS, agent of the Bos
ton and Yarmouth Steamship Company, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

If there is one business that That the strength of insects is pro
claim to be unique it is surely that digious is demonstrated by the ex- 
of “time-distributor,” pursued by a PWiirents of French naturalists, es- 
lady who calls every Monday morn- PeciaU.V M. Fabre. It appears that 
ing at Greenwich1 observatory, ad- *-be smallest insects 
justs «her chronometer by the stand- mo8t Part. the strongest proportion- 
ard clock there and then makes a alIX to their size, and that all 
tour of

can

i

iare, for the

are
a large number, of suburban incredibly strong 

clockmakers and other shopkeepers, hulk for hulk 
leaving the correct Greenwich time 
en route. The business was founded 
many years ago by the lady’s moth- own weight, while one small 
er, says the “Daily Chronicle" (Lon- species of June beetle, ft able to lift 
don, who obtained special permis- 99 times its own weight. Were the 
smn from the astronomer-general, strength of man in proportion to 
anti the present “time-distributor," that of the beetle, it is pointed out,

,has been sixteen years on her he could play with weights equal to 
rounds still derives a modest Jn- ten time8 the weight of horg
come from jt. despite the cheap 
facilities for electrical synchronizing 
of clocks throughout the metropolis. TENNYSON AND THE “TIMES."

when compared 
with vertebrates. A 

horse can scarcely bear two-thirds of
\

J. H. MacLEAN
Why the 
Maritime P

Plumber and Tinsmith
Furnace work a specialty. Job work 

« promptly attended to

Bridgetown, N. S

■
I

♦> Phone 56-4 1Because you want the best for your
money as well as best for your boy or 
girl.•:* RIRE

INSURANCE
Two cents would have relieved the 

poet Tennysor of one of the minorMOST TRAVELLED STREET iIn no other school in Canada are there 
two Chartered Accountants daily 
ployed in teaching commercial- subjects.

It costs money to have professionals 
like these but nothing is too good for our 
patrons.

Free Course of Study on application to

According to a London police re- annoya”™8 of his daily life. Lady
Taylor once took a friend to see the 
poet and was rather coldly received, 

as Hyde Park Corner, in London, is On Lady Taylor rallying him on his 
the most travelled in the world. The manner he said: 
average on week days is 3,726 vehic
les per hour, which means more than 
one a second.

em-
8port, the short bit of street known

Insure your bnildings m the 
OLD RELIABLE

“Madam, I am a poor man, and as 
I can’t afford to buy the “Times.” I 
have it from the stationer. He 

I charges me two cents for it, which 
The total is subdived as follows: entitles me to keep it an hour. Why DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agent*

Automobiles   ............ 1,800 ' will people select just that hour to Halifax, N. S.
Carriages (horse-drawn)... 990 come and call on me?" Fxgn E. Bath Local Agent
Bicycles .............................. 570 ------------- i4------------- * ■ ’ ^
Autobuses ............. ............. 366 Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house May 14, 1923—ly

“NORTHERN”
Maritime 

Business College
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, O. A,

Established 1836

I
Bridgetown
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PLUS TOBACCO
The red, white and blue jockey cap—on every / 
plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 
new DERBY Smoking Tobacco.

t

A plug which always gives you a fresh, 
cool smoke.!4

A tobacco which is distinc
tively, mild, yet satisfying 
in the pipe. 10c—all dealers.

, ya

.

ir ‘

•

.

JUNE 20
For Liverpool

The ‘fine new ship S. S.
DIG BY" sails from Hali

fax on June 20 for Diver- 
|N)ol via St. John’s, Nftd.

If you anticipate a trip to 
Fairope this Summer enjoy 
the comforts of this ship.

$65.00 Saloon
$45.00 Second Class

Montly Sailings

Furness Withy & Ce.
Limited

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.
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"HAM BE PLAIN’S TABLETSv
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How fui—rounded—substantial.

Because (die Manitoba strength tkat 
is in FIVE ROSES wffl hold them up 
tiD eaten.
This stprdy elastic 
from dropping flat 
No unsightly holes *ti

Z nMr5
pin.

pet crust iud crumb—
7 Lw/

All risen somnly—to i teiLMsswl _
Ywn are the FIVE ROSES tisses— 
Crieldy aW mpgatUlmg e# en*L 
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Dilleburn 5)atboueic Mass., is the guest of her brother. 
Rev. J. Reeks.1

Miss Cora Loogmire is visiting rel
atives at Litchfield. ,

Mr Robertson of Granville Fètry, 
spent Sunday with Mr H J. Bio:

The W. B. M. A. 8. held their 
monthly meeting on Sunday, June 14 

Miss Beatrice Calnek .of Granville, 
is ,,visiting her sister,i Miss A. A, 
Calnek.

Miss Rnth Gillis is spending a few 
days with Mrs George 

Mrs Mary E. Carter is 
son, Mr Edward Swift, of Ceateeiea. I ente. Mr and Mrs Edwin Spurr.

Miss Jennie Spurr, Fall River,
HtUem. Mass., and Eugene Spurr, Etqqtfe.
a visiting her Bay. Maine, are visiting their par-

m

me of the boys of thta^plaee are Thursday evening, June 11, a 
in th^ employ of the Davison Lumber meeting was held in Round Hill v 
C6- ’ ' " * ■ i Hall, at which the speakers Mia»

Mr Charles Merry, of Albany Cross Fraser and Miss Dutcher presented 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr Wm the BU*>ject of Women's Institutes in 
Todd. a very interesting and instructive J,

Miss Fraser gave an his
torical sketch of the Institutes and 
Miss Dutcher discussed Food CoastL-f j

Ml

i
We are sorry to report Mias Gertie 

Longmire confined to the house with 
rheymatisrs. 

dnpt. Roy Longmire

»manner.We are sorry to say that Mrs John 
Hannam is very low at the time of . 
writing.

Mr Edward Swift, of Center lea, food An ingtitute was formed with> 
,p,»t Sunday with «, motto. *r, : om„rl:
Mar, Carter. * ] Pr„id,=t-M«. a. Saad.,,

Blr and Mrs Albert Faulkenhana Vice President—Mrs. Wiltshire
splftt Sunday at the home of IVfr. Secry.-Treas.- Miss Alary Fitz-

1 Randolph.
Mrs Samuel Hannam is spending a Directors—Mrs C. C. Rice, Mrs S. 

few weeks with friends in Hebron, T* Robinson, Mrs. J. A. Bancroft. ! 
Yarmouth County.

and crew of 
the Sch. Myrtle L., spent Sunday at

tuenls and proper preparation o

r their homes here.
Mr and Mrs Primrose Halliday of 

Litchfield, spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Wm. Halliday.

Mr Roy and Miss Esthâ Gilllatt of 
Granville, spent Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Percy Halliday.

i

Isaac* Taylor.to t

<+Miss. Roxie Halliday returned from 
Pert Wade on Thursday, where she Mrs George Hannam has returned 
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs home after spending a few days with 
MHburne Hudson.

St. Croiy Cove
of ,V June 15th.her sister Mrs. ÇharUs Williams, of 

Yarmouth. | TheiV . : men are engaged in doing 
their statute labor.

Mr John E. BrinLon, Bridgetown, .
I spent Sunday with his parents. • ■ ,
| Mr and Mrs Raymond Cousins from 
■ Boston called on friends here one day ,

Mr and Mrs Percy Harnish and Mr laet weekX' r 
and Mrs James Harnish and little ,M., r? R’ 8haffn«r and Wn^ Mar- 

son, spent Sunday with their parents f>iend8 Lere Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Todd.

Quite a number of the young people
attended the pie social s£t' Litchfield, | % Oliver Shipp, accompanied by

Mir. Clyde Véinot, of Albany, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs David Shipp.

m
at the home af Mr and Mrs Edward 
Wilson, on Thursday evening.

Mr Burton Halliday and Mies 
Myrtle McGrath of Victoria Beach, 
spent Sunday with the former’s par
ents, Mr and Mrs Benj. Halliday..

called,, ou

■*> The item last week should have 
read Mr B. R. Hall intends travell- 

’ ing in- the interests of thé Scar- ■’ 
borough- Map Co;, - (not Manufactur
ing Co.)

'I Mass., is visiting with her daughter, June 15th. Mr and Mrs Joseph Hall'spent parti » sgm. p. f. «g». t,,r„,ws r,î„r », x. ■
Statute, labor is on in this section returned from a visit to Halifax, . jhrothèr, .Mi:- . Frank Andersen,Vwh 

and we are about to make some val- Rev. Asaph Whitman; visited bis died lastThursday. 
ued improvements. brother’ L C’ Whitman, last week. tHW Banks was th* guest çf

™ ... ... . . Miss Gladys Dan’ie.is, Tupperville, Mr and Mrs D.' M. Hall yesterday.
Clam digging will he resumed on spcnt the week-end with Mr and Mps His. mother Mrs Naomi Banks re- 

July 1st, when two months of good W. E. Banks..

W. -- 1port Made*♦

■Round 1MÜ
Mrs. Rebecca Hardy . of Waltham,

ne on ac-

tu rhing with him last night io his 
River home at' Lawrencetown.markets are expected. Miss POHy Recks, Fall

Clarence.Granville Centre Mrs. Herbert Amero of Lynn, 
rived home‘on Wednesday, 16th inst., 
to visit with her parents, F. F. and 
Mrs. Marrison.

Ralph R. Hayden went to Kentville

Sprinofield ar-pavadise
V June 15th.

No damage was done by the recent 
frost in .this locality.

Mrs. Campbell Willett, of Boston j Returned Missionary, - Mr Tedford, Saturday. 20th, to attend his wife on 
is the guest of Mr and Mrs Simcoe occupied the pulpit oa .Sunday. coming home from the provincial

Lorenzo Elliott is lgÉ*iqÉJjÉl barn
Mrs Ernest Bent and Tittle son, repainted ; h, Messr*gghF David Hayden is having his

Belle Isle, were guests last week of Bruce. 4 4 ’pT •“>«« Painted and a w,re ,ence put I

Mr ..d Mrs ‘Howard Ydd-«. Mr.
Mr Ray Willett and Miss Bessie B * 18 vSuting |er sister, Mrs > P "*T

Ward, m vicinity.

Tfcè' ydfÊxr peâüe made Mies Merle

June 15th.
Mrs L. C. Marshall went to Port 

Lome on Saturday.

June 15th. Miss Holland and Miss Mabel Ellis, 
spent the week-end with Miss Estella 
Eaton.

F. O. D. Grimm made a trip to 
Bridgewater recently. —~r—v - \—\ vRev. A. M. McNintch has purchased H. C. Harnish recently visited at

|| | his home ip Annapolis.
gone tof Mr George E. Wynot, of New Ger- 

ia visiting friends here.

f

\an automobile. X.sanatorium.Willett.Mr Robert Kempton has .V
Bear River for tbe summer.

Rev. A. M. Mcjiptch And F W. ! 'Mr William C. Roop made

St, John^last week. n«S3 trip to Middleton 
Mr and Mrs ^Charles Joudrie re- Ia*** 

from ^yprlgy^, Mass.

Mr Lome-, Nortfcrup and Miss Altha 
tlorthrup, of Nictaux. were in Para- Mi8® Blanche Merry, of Albany,' 
dise on Sunday. - spent the week-end the guest of Mrs.

Mr Ralph Layte has gone to Wolf- Albert Dangilie. 
ville where he will remain during the Mrs Harriet Bart eaux, of Mt.

■ Hanley, is the guest of her daughter 
Mrs Â.M. Roop.

■j «
f.' •7^"at'a busi- 

on Monday
Other im-

Bishop were in nts are going on in this

MacLean spent the week-end at the 
letters home in Margaret ville.

Mrs Reid Willett has returned home Bankf- a 
after a week’s visit with friends in eVe»til8- |
the eastern part of the province.

Mrs R. M. Harnish, of Annapolis, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. M. 
C. Grimm.

"turned
Monday.

VMrs Lenora Burke, widow of the 
late Herbert Burke of Keene, N. H., 
arrived here Friday, 12th inst., to 
spend the summer with friends and 
relatives here and at Hampton.

•i.

’' party on Friday
r I

’ision picnic takes 
:ville on Saturday

The annual 
place at Mari

3
.Miss Christiana Willett o' \v her Ht 

is spending her vacation at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reid 
Willett.

❖the 20th. port XorncCouncillor F. Fitch, and daughter 
Ethel, returned t from Halifax

summer months.
on /' 'June ’isth.

Two-autos have passed through our 
village during the week.

Mrs M. E. Marshall, of Paradise, is 
spending a few days at Fundy Side 
Cottage.

Mrs Joseph Hall spent last week 
with her mother, Mrs Charlotte An
derson.

Mr A. L. Anderson and sen, and Mr 
The Mite Boxes of the ••Mapl«#*rnaby Anderson’ attended the fun- 

Withers, graduate Leaf” and “Lend « Hand” Mission! ^fal °! their col,8in* Frank Anderson,
. nurse of New England Baptist Hoe- Band were opened in the Church on ; °D ^riday la8t-

nriat, music was rendered bv the' * , Eaton of Middleton, pltal at Roxbury, Mass., is spend ng Sunday evening. Addresses were' Recent SueaLs »t the Bay View
A . . . , . th 4 8pent a few daye of laat week tbe the ifhmmer with her parents, Mr made by Miss Cora Elliott and Mr H0,188 were: Messers Robt. Earley,
choxr, and at the close of the service gue8t of Mr and Mrs J. C. Roop. | and Mr, Chas. Withers. Miss Ethel Tedford E. Jeffery. C, E. Balcom and Capt.

Mr Laurie Saunders and Miss Boggs, graduate of the same ho«- . Baker, of Macgaretville; Mr and Mrs
Frances Saunders, of Bridgewater, Pital, is a guest of Miss Withers at ; - A; Y. McGill, Mr Simmons, Mr Lom-
are guests of their sister, Mrs Percy present. TDiHliptOll hard, Mr Perkins, Annapolis; Mr and

Mrs I. C. Archibald, children and 
maid of Lawrencetown.

The death of Frank Anderson took 
piges on Thursday morning June IS, 
»t tbe age of twenty-five years, after 
an illness of three years, which was 
borne with much patience. He was 
a son of tbe late Capt. J. H. An
derson. Mrs Charlotte Anderson his 
mother and sisters and four brothers 
have the sympathy ot^many friends.

Mrs J. C, Phinney went to Yar
mouth on Monday to visit her sister 
Mrs Leslie Porter.

v
Mr. Herbert Williams was in this Saturday, 

vicinity last week and bought several Mrs (Dr.) Vernon Morse and child- 
yoke of oxen for the Halifax mar- ren are visiting at her old home in 
ket. Those sold by Mr Hugh A. ,thls Place.
Troop being exceptionally fine.

Mrs J. Meisnor and Miss Veinot, of 
New Germany, spent Sunday at Mrs 
John Grimm’s. Concrete Hog Houses 

and Feeding Floors
IAt the ice cream social in the ves- 

Vry on Thursday evening, under the We are glad, to report Mrs G. M. 
auspices of the Mission Band, ten Burling, who has been quite ill, im- 
dollars was reveived for the benefit proving in health.

L. W. Elliott and Alfred Wilson i

r Enable ÿoü to raise bigger hogs and 
better pork without heavier feeding. A 
concrete feeding floor permits the ani
mal* to dean up all the feed without waste, and 
eliminates the possibility of your hops contracting 
disease. To you they

' Mean Bigger Profits
Hog houses of concrete are sanitary, easily cleaned, 
maintain an even temperature and give plenty of 
light and air, which tend to better the quality of 
pork. Concrete will not rust or rot. Never needs repairs 
or painting. It will outwear any other material for farm 
structure*. Write for thi* besuti/ully illustrated free hook i 
“What tfie Farmer can dp with Cpncrete.” It «hows how 1 
to build Hog House*, Feeding Floors and many other J 

things the farmer needs.
Farawr’i Inf

L Canada Cernait Company Limited

Mr Jacobs, of Acadia College were appointed delegates to attend 
cup ed the pulpit of the Baptist : the Association at Springfield. 
Church very acceptable on Sunday 
last. Rev. O. P. Raymond of Ber- town, and Mr Merry, of Albany, are 
wick will preach next Sunday morn- building a barn for Albert Banks, 
ing at 11 o’clock.

oc-

j•f the Band. Mrs L. E. Carter and children re- 
Children’s Day was observed in the cenHy spent a few days with rela- 

Baptist church on Sunday morning. |tivea at Bridgewater.
Bev. W. S. Tedford, a returned mis- Mr and, Mrs Daniel Allen add ftnh-

Mr Wm. Whitman, of Lawrence-

Bi.

Iaionary, addressed the children of the ily spenti the weék-cnd with Fe'alivct Miga 
Sunday School? telling them about at New Germany, 
the girls and boys of India. Appro-

:Hester

# the singing by Miss Minetta Long* 
fey’s class was much appreciated.

.

\❖
McNayr. All Saints Episcopal Church is be-

Among those on the sick list are: *nS repainted and decorated on the ' 
Mr E. 8. Freeman, Mr Joseph Free- >n8ide. Mr. A. R. Bishop, of Bridge- 
man, Mrs G. M. burling, Mrs E. C. town, is doing the work. While this 
Durling and Mr John Crouse. 18 t*11»* done service» will beheld in

j Quite a number from Bridgewater, the new baUl church in August
Albany. Dalhousie. New Germany wiU ce,ebrate the one hundredth an- 

and Baras’ Corner, attended the fun
eral of Mrs J. C. Grimm on

3Bellci0le
June 15th.

We are sorry to report Mr John 
Allen very low at time of writing.

Miss Mary Crisp is spending the 
summer at her home in this place.

Mr Lester Snow is paying a visit 
at his old home after an absence of 
two years.

The Folks who own bungalows are 
getting on the move for their sum
mer outing.

Miss Hattie Ribeüy, .,of Nictaux, is 
visiting her sister, who is teaching 
the .school in this plahe.

Mrs. Gladys Stalling and Mr Her
bert Nelson of Annapolis, were the 
guests of Mr and Mrs Herbert Fos
ter on Sunday/

June 15 th.
Mr Vernon Parker, of McGill Un

iversity, is spending his vacation at 
*ome.

Mrs John K. Winchester, of Kars- 
dale, was a week-end guest of Mrs.! 
M. O. Wade.

Mr and Mrs William Boehner. of 
Boston, are guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Sylvester Bent.

Mrs Scott Chipman, of Tupper-

ws
« u

i
1niversary of their organization.

❖Sunday
j !

-
i Glementsvalclast.

Mr and Mrs A. G. Hirtle, of Lun
enburg, and Mr and Mrs George 
Freeman, of Middleton, were eum-

Mr George Dondale of Boston, is 
here on a short visit.

I 1

B. Dukeshire and F. Millett are at- INew Spring Goodsville, was the week-end guest of her ”1"ned here *a,t Week °"ing ^he tending Court at Bridgetown.
«-our; 4 m«-ra ’ I - *6».««. ,m ,«L ».

Howard Abbot and little son Association which meets this wees at
and Miss Georgie Roop, of Annapolis Mrs J. C. Grimm, after a linger- Springfield 
Royal- are visiting -relatives here/ , iin* iMnesa- dièd very suddenly at her

home here oh Friday, 12th ir.st. She

It

Mrs B. Dukeshire is spending * few 
days at Clements with her 
Mrs. Curtis. ■Mr and Mrs Lamert Nichols and 

‘little daughter, of Nicholsville, 
King’s County, were guests of Mr. ! 
and Mrs Israel J. Parker last week. ! 

Mr and Mrs John Robblee, Miss

Prints. Crinkle Cloths,
Qalateas, Bedford Cords

and Durbar Suitings

sister. 5 CASES’ Mr Lewis Sebean 11* again to the 
front with his weir, having caught 
on Fridaÿ of last week seven fine sal- 

besides Mackeral and line fish.

was a member of the Baptist Church 
, where she took a prominent part and 
up to the time of her death was a 
sincere Christian. She leaves a hus
band, two daughters and three sons,

Olipia Robblee and Mr Vernon Am- and a host of relatives and friends Mr and Mrs V. A. Long 
beitnan, of Granville Ferry, were re- to molu.n her loss. The funeral took ing their many friends through difier-
cent guests of Mr and Mrr Archie F. . place in the Baptist Church on Sun- ent parts of the Valley.
Tr?op' , ‘ day afternoon conducted by Rev. M. Mr and Mrs Charles Banks of Wil-

W. Brown and was largely attended mot, were guests during part of last 
showing the high esteem in which week of Mr and Mrs Jos. Berry, 
she was held. j Mr Alex Millett goes this week by

! auto to New Ross, Lunenburg county 
Mrs. Pearl Piper left on Saturday !to vi8it his daughter, Mrs. (Rev.)

, fotj Boston. jaiKlHHV OXUHJL I. D. Little. *

Miss Lulu Brooks is visiting friends j __ “ ^ ^ Mrs Arthur Brown came home last
at)Annapolis Royal for a few days. a g ad to see Roland MarsbaH week from the Halifax Hospital,

and Mrs, Bradford Hutchinson | a * ° be oot again" where she underwent a most serious June 15th.
haute been spending the past week Mra Rupert Weaver has been visit- operation^,, ,, v, . .»•.<, ri-.-, t Thanks ai’« kindly extended to
wiidh friends^ in Diirbv Countv , ing friends at East Dalhousie. ‘ ' „ '■ _ . _ , , xr ESitor of Monitor for U receipt ofijto ends in igby County. ^ , , .< , Mr «Canadian CountHman” which

Mrs Curtis Denton and family of Mlss Effle McMullen is suffering Glasgow, spefft Che weekend at t the would be found .*eWt ih -s every
Litele River, Digby County, are from R 8eV8re case of mumps, j f; '/.Htulnd^'pSfce^L*1**' ttoùeetipM.-'-- j ^v?7
visiting at the home of her parents, Many from this place attended-the ». a - The “McCaul farm^': recently oc-
Mt.ahd Mw LAshby Hutchinson: , funeral of Mrs J. C. Grimm on dun- Beeler and Mrs Barteaux of’Annap™ ^pi?d bJ **F *îenaon! and oVned; by

ie and ice weam sale was held day- 14^h’ . Sve^d M*”?71?*0** *** ^'U* W-M™ Rormair*’ DArgie^M^Hens^n
hall on Thursday, evening. A Mrs* Reginald Mason is visiting her 4:1 88 and fnends here. removing elsewhere.

goodly crowd attended and *14.30 ; Parents, Mr , and Mrs J. Longley, at : Spring planting which hqs been

' w4f jijrealized. Proceeds for school Paradise. ii‘ Sk mSm 1 ML unsually late this year, is about
I g nearing completion. Weather, with

a few extremely hot hours, continues 
codl. Heavy frosts are said to have 
done less damage in this section of 
the county than elsewhere.

Thunder, followed by slight show
ers, aided vegetation, and hopeful 
results of the faithful husbandman’s 
labors are anticipated.

Mr and Mrs L. C. Sproule are 
pending a week among their rela
tives at Kingston!

mon,
Mr Ernest Fash, while coming 

through Gaskill hollow a few days 
ago, was very much surprised to 
meet a large cow moose in the road. 
He went back and got Ezekiel Chute 
to see so rare a sight. They both 
were within a » few rods when the 
moose turned into the woods. From

are visit-

3 CASES Ladies' BI0US“' ,

House Dresses
and Whitewear.Ccntvclca x■ »■

June 15th. their account she was a fine specimen.❖ SNAPS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS*—

mpper Granville’•u-.t;
Tapestry Squares, gftxio 1-2 ft, $ 9.00 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 27x58 in. $ 1.85 
bSSS W Velvet Hearth Rug, 28x56 in. 2.50 
Brussels Squares, 9ftxl2ft 16.50 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 39x70 in.. 3,00

■•« i f ♦ j* .. .k
: ■ “ STAIR PADS 'M. •. ; x

• .*

*Stair Pads, nicely made and finished, 5-8 yard wide (22 in.) 80 ers f er dozen 
Cocoa Door Mats, 14x24 in. .50 cts.Uin? Cocoa Door Mats, 16x27 in. .75 cts-

:putpOses. ■ Wilbert and Mildred Wagner, who

JOHN LOCKETT & SONMessrs. Curtis and Harry Brooks have been under the doctor’s care, 
went on a two days’ trouting* ex are able, to be out again:
■edrsion last week. They returned J. Whitehead of Newport, Hants 
home on Friday evening with a fine County, representing the Great White Always^bearâ ^ 
catch of ‘‘the beauties,” the smallest Light Burner Company,

place the 2nd and 3rd.

For Infants and Children
1 In Use For Over 30 Years

1

in this Signature ofwas re
weighing pounds. S S*:'S
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